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FOREI^IORD

This thesis has been organízed in a non-traditional

formaË, better suíted for convers ion int.o manuscripts suita-

bte for publication ín a scientific journal. The 'General

rntroducËion' briefly summa rizes literat.ure on acid precipi-

tation and mysid biology. Three papers follow Ëhe 'rnt.ro-

duction', the first on sampling Þfvsis, the second on popula-

tion characteristics of Mvsis at the Experimental Lakes

Area, and the Èhird is on the acidifícation effects on UIL-

sis. These three chapters are written as separate units for

publication" The final chapter is the 'Generar Discussion'.

Printed copies of this t.hesís have been produced using a lla-

terloo scRrPT Ëext formatting program (SYSPUB L979, scRrpr

1979).



ABSTRACT

Mysis relicra in Lake 223 (L223) of the Experimenral

Lakes Area (ELA), northwestern onEario, are benthíc duríng

Ehe dry, with r.heir shorer,rard distribution lirnited by the

boundary between the 1BC isotherm and the lake botEom. A

requiremenÈ for oxygen concentrations of more than 2*g.l-1

excluded Mysís from hypoxic r¡raters of the hypolimnion.

overnight monitoring of densities along a síngle Lransect in

ELA, L23g, using vertical hauls of a net v,riËh a I^2 mouth

opening, indicates t,hat the optímal Ëime for sampling ís one

hour af ter sunset., r¿ith numbers of Mysis decreasing slowly

to abouE 607. of the maximum densiÈies prior to sunrise. The

July to August period is optinal for population estímates

and year to year comparisons because seasonal nigration of

Mysis ls rest.ricted by the thermocline during summer strati-

f ication.

In late summer of 1978, there were 5,300r000 ! i,060,000
(t95% confídence limits) Mysis in L223r âs derermined. by

stratified random sampling. During Augus t 1979, Ëhe number

of Mysis decreased by 96"/" to ZZO,000 I 59,000. prior ro

1978, the lowest the pH qrithin the region inhabited by Mysis

had declined to \Àras 5.9. Bet\n/een 1978 and 1979 the lowest

pll \¡ras 5.6 . A rapid decrease in pII from a high summer val-

vr



ue of 6"2, t.o a value of 5"6, during fall turnover in lg7g,

result ed in the disappearance of the remaining 4% of Ehe

population. Therefore, the critical pII lies between 5 "6 and

5"9.

The mechanism by which the 1ow pIl affecred the Mvsis

populat.ion reraains unkno\^rn. The decline of Mvsis r¡ras not a

result of the toxic effects of trace met.als. Concentrations

of Zn,41, Mn, Fe, Cd, Cu, Ni, and Hg in Mysis samples from

L223 were less than or equal to coricentrations in animals

f rom 5 conErol lakes . Reduced gro\^rËh and reproduct ive f ail-

ure $7ere elirninated as mechanisms. No changes r^rere evídent,

in available f ood supplies. The decline r^ras most likely due

to direct action on a physíologieal mechanísm.

-val-
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Chapter I

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Acid precipiÈation has been a growing problem in North

America since before 1950 (Cogbill and Likens 197 4, Likens

and Boruann 197 4) . Sof t r¡rater lakes underlaín by non calca-

reous bedrock are highly vulnerab 1e to acidification (Likens

et al. 1979, and Scheider et al " L979) vrith the most af-

fecËed areas lying downwÍnd from major emission sources in

the eastern portions of Ëhe united sËates and canada (Likens

et a1. L972, Likens 1976, and Dillon et al. 1978) .

A number of studies has been done on the effecEs of

acidification of lakes on aquatic fauna, revier¿ed by Gid-

dings and Galloway (L976), LeívesÈad er al" (1976), Wrighr

et al. (I976) , and Alrner et al " ( 1978) . Daye ( 1980) and

Spry et a1. ( 1981 ) revíewed effecrs of acíd on fishes "

Studies have been carried out, on benthic organisms (Bell

L970, Bell 197L, tr^Iiederholm and Eriksson L977, Fryer 1980,

Okland, J. 1980, 0kland K. 1980, Okland and Okland 19B0, and

Raddu¡n 1980), crust,acean zooplankton (sprules L975, Hendrey

et a1. 197 6, Roff and Kwiatkowski 19 78, Raddum er a1 " 1980,

and Yan and Strus 1980) , and phytoplankËon (IIendrey et al.

L976, Yan 1978, Yan and Stokes 1978, Raddurn er al. 1980 and

Findlay and Saesura 1980).
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The effects of acidification on the relict crusraceans

ìfysis relicËa Lovén and Pontoporeía hovi (Smith IB74), have

never been thoroughly st.udied" Both species may be highly

suscePtible to acidic water because distribution studies of

Gammarus lacustris (c. 0" sars), a similar amphipod in scan-

dinavia, and Mysis relicta in North America and Europe show

they are among the most sensitive organisms (Dadswell Lg7 4,

Okland, K" 1980, and Il. Dickson pers" comm.).

- 
Mvsis has long been recognLzed as a valuable food or-

ganisrn in many lakes (van 0osten and Deason I937, and Rawson

r961). Their size, inËermedlate between crusËaceari zoo-

plankton and small fish, and t,heir ubiquitous feeding habíts

(Bowers and Grossnickle 1978, Grossnickl e L979, cooper and

Goldman 1980, and Parker i980) make them an iraportant food

for flsh in rnany lakes" Thus, they are frequent. ly trans-

plant ed ínto ner^' sys tems ( reviewed by Gosho rg7 5) " Hendrey

et a1. (L976) have suggested thaL in many lakes Èhe loss of

fish food organisms around pH 6.0 could reduce fish growËh

well before pIl values becorue low enough to result in repro-

duct.ive f ailure of the f ishes. l"fvsis relicta vras theref oie

a key organism to st.udy during the experimental acidífica-

tion of Lake 223 (L223) of rhe Experimenral Lakes Area

(ELA) , northwestern ontarío (schíndler et a1 " i9B0a, and

Schindler 1980).

The purpose of this study r¡ras f irst, to deverop relia-

ble sampling methods for Mr_qjg ; second, to examine several
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natural populations of Mysis in order Eo determine variabil-

ity of life cycles, growth, and abundance of Mvsis ; and

third, to use Èhis information ín the interpretaËion of the

effects of experimental acidifícation of a small olígotroph-

ic lake on its Mysis population.

In order to quantify any changes in the Mysis relicta

population of L223, samplíng methods more reliab le t,han

benthic tor¡IS (Reynolds and DeGraeve L972), SCUBA quadrat

counts (Lasenby l97l), and horízontal tows (Brownell 1970)

had Èo be developed. 0n the basis of prelimínary tests, a

depth-stratified sampling scheme like that described by lla-

kala ( 1978) , using vertical hauls described by Grossnickle

and l4organ (L979), \À/as believed to provide the most repre-

sentaÈíve population estimates "



Chapter II

FACTORS AFFEClING THE RELIABTLITY OF POPULATION ESTIMATES OF
I'fYSIS RELICTA IN SMALL PRECAMBRIAN STTIELD LAKES.



2"r INTRODUCTION

Ifysis relict,a Lován migrates diurnally, movíng off the

boËtom ât night to feed in the water column (Beeton 1960,

Teraguchí 1969) " In a number of studies, this migratíon

pattern has led to the use of vertically-towed nets at night

Lo obtain quantít.ative est.imates of nysid abundance (Gross-

nickle and Morgan 1979, and Malley and Reynolds 197 9) " In

addiEion, seasonal changes ín abundance have been attributed

to seasonal onshore or offshore movements. of Mysis (Tatter-

sall and Tattersall 195 I, Ilolmquíst 1959, and Carpenter et

al. L97 4) "

A nighË tine estimate of the total number of }fysís rel-

icta in a sr:ra11 Precambrian Shield lake requíred Ëhree criË-

ical assumptions (Nero and Davies I981; Appendix B). First,

Ëhe ascent phase of the vertical migration of Mysis is com-

pleted by th after sunset. on moonless nights. The enËire

Mysís population must be pelagic for quanÈitative sampling

usíng níght-Lime vertical net tor¡¡s. Knowledge of the tíming

and exËent of the vertical nigration will allow efficient

samplíng Ëo be d.one. Second, the seasonal nigration patËern

of Mysis resulEs in a populat.ion which rernaíns in the same

areas of the lake dur ing Augus t " Seasonal changes in the

distributl-on of Èhe Mysis population could bias a population

extímate deríved from samples collecEed during a number of

nighÈs. An examination r¡ras made of seasonal changes in the

L223 and L239 populations to elucidate the seasonal nigra-
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tion of Mysis in Ëhese lakes. Third, their spatial distri-

bution jusÈifies the use of depËh stratified sampling. Nero

and Davies ( 19Bl ) used straLÍfied sampling with strata de-

f ined by bottorn contours because the Mysis distribution was

most. closely related to the depth at the bottom. However,

differences ín Mysis densities due to different substrates

are more difficult to test and should be accounted for.

Tests r/¡ere made of daËa collected for Lake 223 (L223) and

Lake 239 (L239) to determine if substrate type affecËs Mysis

dens iËy. The purpose of thís s tudy \ras Ëo deterrnine if the

above assumptions are appropriaËe for populaÈions of Mysis

in L223 and L239 at the Experimental Lakes Area (ELA),

northwes Eern 0ntario.

2"2

2"2.r

}f ETIIOD S

SCUBA Observations of l{ysis relicta"

0bservations of the substrate preferences and depth

dístribution duríng the daytirne vrere made, using SCUBA (self

contained underrüat,er breaLhíng apparatus), f or Mysis in

Lakes l6l, 223,228,239,305 and 468 during 1978, 1979, and

1980" The lower depth liníts of }fysis usually r¡rere not ob-

taíned, as diving r^ras restrict.ed to a 2Our limit f or saf ety

reasons. Temperatures v¡ere measured with a hand held field

thermometer or estimated from temperature profiles.



2 "2 " 2 neËerogeneity_ I.Iithin Depth Contours

To test for equal densíËies within similar depth zones

in L223, a total of 79 samples r¿rere collected using vertical

tornrs of 
" 

l12 neL at night (Appendix A) . During August,

L97B six transects betvleen 5.0m and 14.4m \¡rere sampled (Fig.

5, Chapter III). Due to the low nurnbers of samples collecË-

ed frorn the shallow and deep sections of most transects, the

5"0-6.5rn, 11"0-12.5m and 12"5-l 4"5m strata \^rere excluded in

the analysis. Few samples \^rere collected f rom transects C

and D " Because both transects had similar slopes and bottom

types, they T,rere combined This left five transects cover-

íng three depth zorLes (6.5-8.0m, 8"0-9"5m, and 9"5-11"0m).

For the analysís of varíance, 15 experimental cells r¡rere

creaËed by treating transects as treatment ef fects and simi-

1ar depths as block effects. The median of the Mysis densí-

ties rrTiEhin each cell r¡ras analyzed usíng the Fríeduan test

(Hollander and Wolfe 1973). A similar test $ras carried out

in L239 on July 7 , f980, using data fron samples collected

aE 6 depths (6"Brn, 9.0m, 10.0n, 14"0m, 23"Orn, and 31.0rn)

along transect,s A, B, and C (Fig. 8, Chap ter III) . Tran-

sects $rere chosen to represenÈ dif f ering bot.torn types " A

represented a smooth sand bottom with a gradual slopê, B - a

sand botüom with an intermediate slope, and C - a rock

streern boËtom wiËh a steep slope"



2"2.3 Diurnal Migratíon

Diurnal changes in the dis tribution of mys ids ín L223

rárere observed during late summer I97B by the use of diurnal

SCUBA observations as well as nighE-time vertícal net tows
,

of a Im- net. Counts of }fysis from SCUBA quadrat count.s and

vertical net Lor^IS \,rere used to deríve night and day distri-

bution maps of Mysís. A distinct horízontal migration \^7as

found in L223 (Appendix B), so there vras some concern that

níghL sampling would be biased by population movements " To

determine the best time for quanËítatíve sampllng, a 
"orp.t-

ison \{as made of samples collected f rom I I /2 to 5 L /2 hours

af ter suriset during Augus t I97 B.

An addit.ional Èest of abundance changes duríng the

nighL r¿as carried out on August 24, 1979 in L239. 0ne ver-

tical net haul was colleeted from each of six sËations at

6.0, 8.8, L0.2, L3.7, 23"0, and 30.0m at 21:30h, 24230h, and

3:30h. The Friedman test \¡ras used Ëo determine signif icant

differences in numbers between the sampling times "

The ice melE of spring 1980 r¡ras very rapid so a number

of ELA lakes; including L239 did not níx completely. 0xygen

profiles using the modified !üinkler technique showed that

the lor¿er 7m of the lake had oxygen concentrations <2rog.l-1

(P. F. 0lesiuk unpublished data) . Under these conditions, a

horízontal diurnal migration like that observed in L223 r¡ras

expected because of anoxic condl-tions in the bottom rraters

of L239, similar to those in L223 during summer, Lg78.



Therefore,
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test \¡tas carríed ouË to see if. L239 Mysis ex-

hib ited any hori zonra1- dístribution changes during their di-

urnal migration" 0n Septembey 6, 1980, eight stations along

a Eîansect at 5.0m, 7.0m, II.0m, 15.0¡n, 19.0m, 23.Orn, 27.0m,

and 31 .5ur v/ere sampled with vertical to\^rs of the 1*2 net

(Fig. I ) . Two boats serviced four of the stations each.

0ne boat began at the l5rn stâtion and sampled I l.Orn, 7 "0m,

and 5.0m; the oEher began at the 31.5rn stat.ion and sampled

27"0m, 23.0m, and 19.0m. Each stat.ion r¡ras sampled aË I/2

hour inÈervals from 1900h to 2100h, then at 2h intervals to

0500h, and at L / 2h intervals untí11 0800h " Five additíonal

27 "0m and 31.5rn samples lrere collected up to 1100h. All

samples \4Iere preserved ín 952 et.hanol. Counts erere made of

juvenile and adult I'fysís.

Information obtained from daytime SCUBA observations

combined wiËh observations of the success of net tor^rs for

life history samples (Chapter III) allows generaLízations to

be made about diurnal movenenÈs of Mysis in lakes 161, 224,

228, 305, and 468 "

2"2"4 Changes in Seasonal Distributf-on

Generalízations abouË seasonal changes ín the distribu-

tion paËtern of Mysis relícta within the study lakes are

based on summer data collected using SCUBA and night Ëime

neË hauls (Appendix B) and ¡¡inter daËa collected by neL

through Ëhe ice (Chapter III).
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Figure 1: The positíon of 8 sampling stations along the
northwest transect ín L239 are depícted in this
verÈical cross-section of Èhe lake " The vertical
scale is exaggerated 10x. The horÍzontal line at
25m represents the beggining of r¡Iater with _ r

'insufficient oxygen for Mysis (í.e. < Zmg.L
o^).
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2"3

2"3.r

RE SULT S

SCUBA 0bservatlons
relícta

of the Distrl-butlon of Mysis

Mysis f¡rere found equally over sand or flocculent organ-

íc sediments in all lakes s tudied. Some shoaling of I'fysis

\^ras evident around the bases of boulders and rock outcrops.

Few Mysis \^Iere observed on bare rock outcrops. Mysis !¡ere

usually found below 15C. However, in L223 during August

1978, Mysis were encountered at L7 "6C in 6.5rn of r¡/ater, dur-

ing a period when oxygen concentrations dropped from

10.2r0g.1-I at 8m to 0.3ng.1-1 at 10m. In t,he very cold,

clear lakes such as l6l, 228, and 305, Mysis did not occur

above the 8C isoÈherm. In less oligotrophic and more humic

lakes such as 239 and 468, Mvsis were found up to the 15C

isotherm.

2"3" 2 Eeterogeneitv !ü1Èhin Depth Contours

Differences 1n the density of Mysis along depth con-

tours \'Íere not signif icant (P=.17, Friedman tesÈ), f or data

obtalned from net hauls in L223 duríng 1978. Maj or differ-

ences beÈhreen transecËs were not evidenE because of the high

variability at each depth " Similarly, for L239 Ëhe Friedman

test gave non-significant results (P>"25), indicating Ëhat

the variabilíÈy at each sËation exceeded differences ín den-

sity due to the different substrates and slopes ín the lake.
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2"3.3 Diurnal Migration

Horizontal migration of Mysis does not appear to have

aff.ected abundance estimates in L223. No changes in densi-

tíes were obvious between I L/2 hours after sunset and 5 L/2

hours after sunset. At a 9.8rn stat.ion sampled at I l/2 and

5 l/2 hours af ter sunset, only a 2.6% change in numbers r/¡as

observed" Vertical dístributlon in the r¡rater column also

remaÍned the same during the 4 hour period. Therefore, the

assumption can be made t.hat most of the migration occurred

within the first 1 I /Z hours after sunset,. A preliminary

test to see if the abundance of Mysis at six statíons in

L239 varied during Ëhe night r¿ras carried ouË on data col-

lected at 2130h, 2430h, and 0330h, and showed no significant

dífferences among the three sampling times (Friedman test,

P>0.25).

Ifore rigorous sampling of t.rarisect in L239 on Èhe

night of SepEember 6, 1980 showed ÈhaÈ the maxímum abundance

in the vlater column, for both j uvenlles and adults occurred

th after suriseÈ (Fig. 2 and 3).

slightly until about 0500h, ât

rapidly as the sun rosê.

Overa11 densities decreased

which t ime they decreased

A diurnal horizontal migration of lfysis T^ras also ob-

served in L239. In the early evening, no Mysis \¡rere present

ín Èhe elater column above Ëhe regíon of the lake vrith oxygen

concentrations <2ng.1-l (27n 31m) . During Èhe 4h period

from 0100h Lo 0500h, mysids ínvaded this region, presumably
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Figure 2t Isopleths joining equal densities of juvenile
Mvsis relicta along transect A (Y axis) of L239
during the níght of September 6, 1980 (X axis) "
Sunset and sunrise are shown by the downward
pointing and upward pointing arrows on the X
axís respecËívely.
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Figure 3: Isopleths joíning equal densities of adult Mysis
relicta along transect A (Y axis) of L239 during
the night of September 6, 1980 (X axis) " Sunset
and sunrise are shown by the downward pointing
and upward pointíng arror¡IS on the x axis
respectively.
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coming f rom shallovrer parËs of the 1ake. Mysis r,rere still
captured over the bottom at the 27m and 31m stations at dawn

because they could not approach the vraËers with insufficient

oxygen to support Mysis. The Mysis required about 3 I/Zh to

move lateral1y out of this region of the lake during the

early morning. The presence of I'fysis in occasional zoo-

plankton hauls from the deeper parts of the lake in the

morning (D. F. Malley r unpublished data) , gíves further evi-

dence of their slow return to shallower bottom areas at

d ar¿n "

Mvsís r^rere entirely benthic ín lakes 161, ZZ4, 228,

305, and 468 on cloudless days but were frequently up to

l/2m off the bottom duríng eloudy weaÈher. Because l4ysis

are easily caught just below Èhe t.hermocline in these lakes

at night during summer, Mysis ín these lakes probably have

díurna1 migrat.ion patterns similar to those observed ín L223

and L239, with Lhe degree of horizont.al movement.s dependent

on Èhe extent of summer anoxia.

2"3" 4 Seasonal Distribution Changes

Adult Mysis occupied the deeper portion of L239 during

t.he summer of L979, while the young r¡rere most abundanË just

below Ëhe thermocline. Mysis remained below the t.hermocline

and moved downward as it deepened. some of the l"lysis v¡ere

observed on the lake boÈtom, during days in autumri when epi-

limnlon temperatures had decreased to about 9c, ât depths as
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shallow as 3m. After ice formation in ltrovember, almost a1l

Mysis r¡rere in the deepes t part of the lake, mos t of Èhem be-

low 2Orn. Not until late winter (March) did the gravid fe-

rnales move into the shallows, where broods vrere released

just before ice melt in the spring. At that tíme few lfysís

vrere in the deep portions of the lake. Af ter ice melt the

adults r¿rere back at the center of the lake, while the juve-

ní1es st.ayed ín Èhe shallows. During sunmer, l9BO, ad.ult

Mvsis r¡rere present in lower numbers and at times absent from

the deepest parts of L239 because of low oxygen concenEra-

tions (Fie. 3).

In the other ELA lake s (223, 224, 228, 305, and 468)

sinilar movements r¡rere suggesËed by life history data from

sunmer and winter net hauls. 0ne exception hras L468, where

Mvsis r¡rere absent from the greaËest depth of 23m during rnid-

winter and \.rere also rare at all other depths. These Mysis

possibly moved into a specifíc region of the lake as noted

by Lasenby (1971) for Stony Lake,0nrario.

2"4 DISCUSSION

The distribution of M. relicta in L223 rras simílar to

that found by Dadswell (197 4) in t{urray and Danford Lakes,

souEhwestern Quebec, where Mysis \,rere restricted above by

temperatures over I Bc and below by oxygen concentrations

1es s than 2mg. 1-1 . The upper temperature lirni t for Mys is of

17.6c observed in L223 ís similar to that observed by Thien-
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emann (1925 ) and Dadswell (L97 4) and probabty represenrs Ëhe

upper tolerance lirnit for the species (Snith 1970).

Because SCUBA observations in L223 and L239 during the

daytirne suggested that nysids are most abundant over floccu-

lent sand bottoms, differences in I'fvsis densities betv/een

different slopes and bot.tom types in the lakes would be ex-

pected. Low denslties are usually observed over bare rock

outcrops. Such habitat differences have also been observed

during Ehe daytíme by I{olnnquíst ( 1959) , Aleksandrov ( 1963) ,

and Lasenby ( 19 71 ) . However, at night Ëhe low variability

of mysid densíties about a depth contour ín L223 and L239

suggest t,hat these differences are insignificant in comparí-

son to overall variabillty at a single staEion" The díurnal

mígration of animals off the boÈtom probably has a mixing

effect on t.he animals reducing the local density differenc-

es. At night, the greater dependence of Mysis densities on

bott,on depth rather Èhan bott,om type justifies the use of

depth-stratífied sampling wíthout consideration for bottom

types " True sÈratified random sampling as used by Hakala

( 1978) or sËratífied systemaric sampling (Mendenhall et al"

L97I) may be best. The use of randomly or systemaLically

placed s tations depends on the ease of locaËing stations at

nigh t .

The timing of Èhe diurnal migration is similar to that

observed by Teraguchi (1969) in Green Lake, Wísconsin and by

Grossnickle and Morgan (L979) in Lake Michigan. The rapid
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movement of Mys is as the light decreases , achievement of.

maximun numbers just afËer sunset, and the slow decrease in

numbers during the níght make the period from L-2h after

sunset ideal for sampling Mysis in the qrater column" Sam-

pling later in the evening would result in a slight underes-

timate of numbers because of reduced abundance in the \.rat.er

column" l^lhether these aninals are movíng a\^ray from Lhe

t.ransect or are moving back to the boËËom is unknown"

The seasonal migratíon pattern found in the ELA lakes

is not uníque. Siurilar patterns have been observed in the

Great Lakes (Reynolds and DeGraeve 1972). Seasonal migra-

tions do not cause sampling problems unless the sampling

program requires a series of níghLs to obtaín a sufficient

number of samples to obtain Èhe desired s tatistical preci-

sion. During Èhe fall or spring when Ëhe populaEions are

moving lakeward or shoreward, respect,ively, some bias may be

íntroduced. Movenents of the populations are restricted

during late sumner by sËratifieation, uraking this period an

ideal time to census populaÈions"
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VÀRIATIONS IN GROT,]TTI AND FECUNDITY OF I"ÍYSIS RELICTA IN FIVE
LAKES AT TITE EXPERII'IENTAL LAKES AREA, NORTIII^IESTERN ONTARIO"
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3.1 INTRODUCT ION

Factors determining the life history characEeristics of

Mvsis re1Ícta Lovén have recently been studied (lforgan

1980). A variety of aquatic habitats has been examined

(Brownel1 I970, Lasenby and Langford I972, Reynolds and De-

Graeve L972, Carpenter et al " I97 4, Ilakala 1978, and Morgan

and Beeton 1978), buË none of t.he st.udies has examíned the

life history characterístics of populations in small ultra-

oligotrophie lakes on the Precambrian Shield. The purpose

of this study vras to obtain ínformat.ion on the variability

of growth, life history paEterns, fecundity, and abundance

of natural populatíons of Mysís relicta at the Experimental

Lakes Area (ELA). Thís information would serve as a data

base for ínËerpreting the effects of experimental manípu1a-

tions on Mysis populat.ions, and to facilitate studies exam-

ining the factors governing lffe history patterns in Mysis

relicta.

MeasuremenËs of anímal size obtained from qualitaEive

samples ¡¿ould allo'¿ an analysís of lif e history patterns.

Growth can be determined from the life history data. Tíed

in vríth life history and growth is fecundíty, and the síze

at onset of sexual maturity, a measure used by l,ienner et al.

(1974) as an indicator of environmental perËurbations of

natural populations " The interacElng effects of the primary

producËion of each lake on the populaÈion's mean síze at on-

set of sexual mat.uriËy is cons idered " The above measures



ultimaLely allovr generalizations

tionshíps between relative fish

tion, and primary production in 6

Ëo be made

produc tion

ELA lakes.

24

about the rela-

, Mysis produc-

3"2 DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY LAKES

The lakes sËudied are part of ELA, norËhvrestern 0ntar-

io, and líe in the area bounded by 93:35'- 94:00'west and

49 235' - 492 45' north (Fig " 4) " A more detailed descriprion

of the local geography is given in Brunskitl and Schindler

(1971).

3"2.t Ìforphometric Characteris Ëics

The physical characteristics of Èhe study lakes are

summarj-zed in Table I " Altitudes hrere deEermined from

I :50,000 scale national topographic series maps. BaËhyme-

tric charts for Lakes 223, 224r 228, 239, and 305 are given

in FÍ-gures 5 - 9. Lakes 161 and 228 are large and very oli-

gotrophic with maximum depths over 10Orn" Lake 239 is a

small headvrater lake. L224 drains inËo L223 " L305 drains

ÍnËo L468 which flor.rs through a small creek into L228" Lake

3 10 drains a number of . srnaller lakes and bogs " Lakes 223,

224, 228, 305, 310, and 468 drain north into Ehe Eagle Lake

r,Iatershed. Lakes 161 and 239 drain south irrtå the Dryberry

Lake r¡ratershed " Lake 468 has a more irregular shoreline

than the other lakes studied and is ínËermediaÈe in size.
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Figure 4: Locations of the lakes sampled duríng the study
of the life history of Mvsís relicta. Lakes
surveyed in the Experimental Lakes Area,
northr^resEerri Ontario are shaded " Solid line
denotes road, tËíangle the ELA camP (After
Johnson and Vallentyne L97L).
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TABLE 1

Physical characteristícs of the B study lakes.

Abreviations: Zm maxímum depth (rn) ; A1t. , altiÈude (rn) ;
R.T., rene\,ra1 tine (yrs); SDV, Secchi disc visibilíty (nn);
C, conductivity (nícromhos/cm at 25C); Ex, summer range of
exËinction coef.flcients; and Color, visual color. Data have
been compiled from Cleugh and llauser (1971), Brunskill and
Schindler (1971), Reid et al. (197 5a), Beamish et al"
(I976) , Newbury and Beaty ( 1980) , and Hesslein et al "
(1980) 

"

Lake Area Zm Alt. R.T. SDV C Ex Color
(ha )

161 1008 Lr7 378 10.1 28 .zIb Blue

223 27.3 L4.4 408 3.3 5.0 23 "45-.67 orange

224 25.9 27.4 411 L2"5 7.0 18 .24-"34 Blue

228 t677 t67 367 9.0 23 .20-.29 Blue

239 54"3 32"0 392 6.0 4.8 25 "72- 1. t0 Orange

305 52.0 32"7 403

310 49.7 19"7 396

4 68a 23 "0 402

7 .5 24 .30-. 42 Green

2 "5 23 I " 39c Orange

22 Green

a - Inles t of narro\,rs "
b - 20/8/69 only.
c - 16/9/69 only.
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Figure 5: Bathymetric map of L223 showing the Lransects
used for SCUBA quadrat counting of Mysis as
Broken 1ínes trsrr and the night net tows âs Solid
lines "A-F", (After Nero and Davíes 1981 ) "

28
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Figure 6: Bathymetric map of L224 (AfLer Hesslein et a1 "
1980).
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Figur e 7 z Bathymetric nap of L228 (D. Ì,1. Schíndler
unpublished daËa) "
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Figure 8: Bathymetric map of L239 t¡ith t.ransects A, B, and
C, represented by the solid lines (After
Brunskill and Schínd1er L97L).
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Figur e 9 z Bathynetric map of L305 " Solid 1l-ne denotes
sampling transect (After Brunskill and Schindler
1971).
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3"2.2 Light, Temperature" and Oxygen Regímes

The r^rater transparencies of Lakes 16I and 2ZB are sirni-

1ar to those of distilled r¡raËer except for a second trans-

missíon maximum at. green wavelengths (Schindler 1 971) "

Their Secchi disk values \¡rere among the híghest recorded in

the area (g to 10 meters), Table 1. Most of the other ELA

lakes are less tranparent than lakes 16 I and 228, transmit-

ing in the yellow or orange \¡ravelengths (Schindler 1971).

Light extinction coefficienÈs for lake s 223, 224, 228,

239 , and 305 vrere measured f rom I'f ay to November L97 4 ( Shear-

er I976). The ranges for each lake during this period are

given ín Table 1. Single measurements were made on lakes

161 and 310 during summer 1969 (Reíd et al. 1975a). Lakes

223,239, and 310 are humic lakes with an orange color while

lakes I 61 , 224, 228, 305, and 468 are clear lakes (Fee

19 80 ) .

All of Èhe study lakes are dimictic r¿íth ice cover nor-

rnally lasting f rom November t,hrough April, except. f or Lakes

161 and 228 v¡here the onset and end of íce cover are delayed

f or about t\,ùo weeks because of Ëheir larger volumes " l4axi-

mum epilimnion Ëemperatures range from 20C to 23C (Fíg. 10) "

Ternperatures at the lake bot tom during wínt.er are around

3.9C" Total heaÈ budgets (summer * r¿inter) for Lakes 239

and 305 are 18,300 cal."r-2 and Z4,ZOO cal.cm 2 t"spectively

(Schindler 197L) "
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Figure 10: August I97 4 midsummer teroperature profiles for 5

ELA lakes (Schindler unpublished daEa, L974 T¡las

Èhe only year that temperature data \{ere
gathered from the 5 lakes during a comparable
period).
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0veral1, L223 has the highest

in the lower 3m of the qTater column

va il dur ing s umme r and vrint er

Schindler et al. 1980a; 1978-80

data).

Very few data have

468. L3 t0 probabty has

L468 has been observed

late summer (P. Olesíuk,

4T

rate of oxygen depletion

. Anoxic condiLions pre-

stratífication (L974-77,

, Schíndler unpub lished

been collected for Lakes 310 and

an oxygen regime s irnilar to L239 "

Lo become anoxic below 27m during

unpublished data).

Anoxic conditions have not been observed in Lakes 161

and 228. In L228 on August 16, LgTL I0.8 2 mg oxyg"rr.l-1

r,¡ere present at 160r0 (Schindler unpublished data).

conceritrations of dissolved oxygen in L23g decrease to
-lI to 2 mg oz"L * aË 30m during r¿inter and summer stratifica-

Ëion ( f969-80, Schindler unpublished dara) . RaË,es of oxygen

depletion under the ice range from 15.0 mg 02.* '.U"r-1 ao

17.4 mg O2.r '.urr-t (t g68-69 and and Lg69-70 respecrively,

Schindler 197f).

Concentrations of díssolved oxygen in L305 usually drop

to 2 to 3 rg oo.l-t 
"a 30m during late summer and late win-

¿

ter. RaÈes of oxygen depletíon under ice are 13.4 to L3.7
-? _rmg 02.* -.dry' (1968-69, Lg69-70 respecrively, Schindler

197L).
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3.2 "3 Lake Disturbances

All of the lakes being s tudied are cons idered as con-

trols except for 223 which is undergoing experimental acidi-

fícation (Schindler et a1. 1980a) " Representative publica-

tions dealing with effects on L223 and its biota are:

Findlay and Saesura ( i980), Schindler ( 1980) , Sehindler er

al. (1980), Kennedy et a1. (1980), Malley (f980), and t4a1-

ley et al. (19Bf ). Results relevant to this st,udy are con-

s idered later in Chapter IV "

In Ig74 a forest fire burned parts of the vratersheds of

Lakes 228, 239, 305, 310, and 468. Ilowever, ef f ects on the

r¡rat,er chemistry of L239 \,rere mínimal (Schindler et a1.

l9B0c) " On June 19, 1980 a second fire reburned a portion

of Ëhe area burned by the 1974 fire and remaining unburned

porËions of the L239 watershed. Sorne parts of the L468 \üat-

ershed were also burned. The last life history samples vrere

collected 2 r^¡eeks af ter thls f ire r so any ef f ect.s on Èhe

data from the lakes and t.heir biota would have been minimal.

On July 29, 1976, a whole-lake radioísotope spike of

200 to 500 mCí of each of six gamma emíEting isotopes \¡ras

added to the epilimnion of L224 (ilesslein eË al. 1980) . The

resul ting radioactivity qras t,oo 1ow to have adversely af-

f ect ed the biota of L22/+ "

4fif '; i*ivrçð;

1/SR¡'*RiFÍ!'
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3.3 METHODS

Mysis populations \¡rere estimated using stratified ran-

dom sampling (E1ríoEt L973) of nighr-rime verLical hauls of

a net with 
^ 

l^2 mouth opening (Appendíx A). strarificaLion

I¡ras based on depth" Four populat.ion estimates in Lake 239

(L239) r¡rere made over a t,\¡ro year period to show year Ëo year

fluctuations (Table 2) " The L239 estimate and one popula-

tion estimate from L305 (Table 2), shows lake Ëo lake vari-

abilíty" For all estÍmat.es in both 1akes, samples $rere col-

lected along a s J-ngle t.ransect .

Specimens \,rere enuneraËed as juvenile or adult rnysids

based on measureBents of total animal length (<10mur and

>1Omm respectívely) . For each estimate Lhe juveniles,

adults, and total rnysids \rere estimated separately"

Densíties (as numb 
"t/.3 ) have been calculated by divid-

ing the total number of l"tvsis Ln the lake by the volume of

r¡raÊer which they inhabit duríng summer sËratification. tr^Ia-

ter volumes are considered more realistic than surface aEea

because during the summer months, lfysis are primarily filter

feeders relying on the density of food within a given vol-

ume. The calculations are very símplistic and are not in-

Ëended Ëo indicate thaË r¡/ater volumes deÈermine dens ities of

Mysis in lakes. More complex calculaÈions at this stage

would be unrealistic as the type of food organisms available

will affect the efficiency wíth which Mysis can feed and

utilize the avaílable production (Lasenby and Langford r973,

Cooper and Golduran f 980) "
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TABLE 2

Dates and depths for r¿hich samples of Mysis
collecÈed in L239 and L305.

relicta r¡Iere

Depths (m) from which samples vrere collected for populat.íon
estimates of }fysis in L239 and L305 o 'n' denotes the number
of samples collected at each station"

====== ====== ====== === ====== ====== ====== === === ==

L239 L305

7 /79 8/79 7 /80 9 /80 7 /80

7.0 3

9.2 3

10"7 3

L4.4 3

23.0 7

30.4 4

6.0 3

B"B 3

L0.2 3

13"7 3

23"0 3

30.0 3

6.8 3

9.0 3

10.0 3

14.0 3

23.0 3

31.0 3

7.0 3

11.0 3

i5.0 3

19.0 3

23"0 3

27.0 3

31"5 3

7.6 2

i3.8 2

L8.7 2

22"9 2

28.L 2

33.4 4

t.ota1 = 23 L42T1818
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In Lake s 224, 228, 239, 305 and 468, collections for
life history began in May 1979 and coriEinued every tvro weeks

untíl OcËobet I979, af ter which monÈh1y samples \¡rere col-

1ecËed when ever ice and r¿eather conditions permitted until

July 1980" ì.fost lakes \^rere inaccessible during November

I979. 0ne sample \¡ras collected from L16l on September 1,

L979 and one sample \"/as obtained f rom L310 on July 13, 1979 "

Duríng open vrater periods, a ho ri-zonEal tow of r 1*2

net. at a depth of about 7m for one-half minute Í{as usually

suf f ícient to obtaln a sample of 50 to 200 mysids. lufore

samples Í,rere eollected elsewhere in the lake íf an expected

cohort TÁras poorly represented. During Ëhe winter, a col-

lapsíng version of the 1r2 net r¡ras used to sample through

the ice (Appendix A).

Samples \,rere placed in 50Ourl Nalgene bottles with

enough ethanol to prevent decompos it,íon or free zLng of the

samples while in the f ield " Samples v/ere trans f erred wit.hin

72t- Èo I2 dram vials with a pernanent preservat,ive of 7O%

ethanol denatured with formalin. As most samples were bi-

ased towards one cohort. of Mysis, wit.h other cohort.s of t,en

poorly represented, more emphasis \.ras placed on ensuring

ËhaÈ a suffícient number of each cohort \¡ras measured than on

caref u1 ttstatist,ically correct" subsampling. For most sam-

ples, 2-3 cohorËs could easily be identífied prior to meas-

uring. Twelve anlmals of each cohorË v¡ere measured to give

a total of 36 animals. tr^Ihen cohorts could not be identi-
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f ied ' a subsample of about 36 anirnals r^ras randonly selected

from the sample to be measured.

Measuring of specimens Ëook place bet\^reen 3 days and 1

year af t.er collection. An analysis of variance of t.hree

measures of sLze indicated that ant.ennal scale length as

suggested by Grossnickle and Beeton (I979) should be used

(Appendíx D). Measurements r¡rere made at 50x magnif ication

giving a resolution of .025rnm.

Preliminary observations of Mysis placed in 707. ethanol

during summer r979 suggested that within the first few days

some shrinkage occurred, perhaps due Ëo the dis-so1uËion of

ethanol-soluble fats (Stadeckova and Pieczynska I97L) " Fur-

ther ÈesÈs to find out how Èhis mighE affect measurements on

preserved samples r4rere carrl-ed out. on a sample collected on

August 4, 1980 " From the freshly collected sample, 4B ran-

donly select.ed nys ids r,rere measured f or antennal scale

length. Animals vrere each plaeed in a 15ml glass vial wiËh

5nl of 707¿ et.hanol. l{ys ids were remeasured af ter I , 6, and

13 days. Antennal scale length decreased only 2.2"A af ter

Èhe firs E 24l:- (P=.0001 , analysis of variance) " Because this

change \ras smal I and occurred immediately, it \¡ras ignored

for the remainder of the study.

In addition to measures of sízer ânimals \4rere examined

for sex, and stage of sexual maturity. The sex and sexual

maturity stages have been adapted from Reynolds and DeGraeve

(1972) (See Appendix C) The brood pouch of each gravid fe-
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male vras opened and the nunber of eggs and embryos counted.

Enbryos rrere classed into stages I - VI (Berrill L969) "

A I'ÍANTES (Manitoba text editing system) file vras set up

whieh contained 3,804 cases and all identifying information.

For the life history analysis a I,IATFTv program T¿ras used to

derive length-frequency hfstograms for each sample. Fronn

these, Ehe demarcations bet\^reen cohorÈs \^7ere estimated by

eye and Lhe age in years for each animal was added to t,he

MANTES fíle" sAS MEANS and pL0T procedures (staristical

Analysis system, sAS 1979) were used to derive ploÈs for

each lake of the mean sLze ( t957. eonfldence liroits) for the

thr ee síze c lasses of each cohort through tíme "

Female mysids appear Ëo contínue growing until their

third molt into the fourth instar (Morgan and Beeton l97g),

after r¿hich fertLLization and brooding conmences. Growth is

greatly reduced unt.il the release of young in the spring

(Holroquist 1959, Lasenby and Langford r972, IIakala L978, Ha-

kala r979) " Because growth is greatly reduced during matur-

íty ' the mean sLze aL onset of sexual maËurity for one co-

hort can be easily calculated. samples collected during a

period Ëhat t.he cohort is reaching maturity are required.

From these samples the síze of a1l mature females produces a

normal distribut.íon of the ínitial síze at onset of sexual

rnaturiËy. Differences in Ëhe mean síze of Ëhe sexually rna-

ture females for each lake should indicaEe if environmental

1ímiting factors or disturbances are affecting Ëhe popula-
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tions (I,Ienner et a1. 197 4) . A larger síze will indicate

thât a population has been exposed to better growing condi-

tions " A smaller síze will indicate less favorable growing

condÍ tions "

For each 1ake, the nean size of female mysids aË onset

of sexual maturity r¡ras determíned by selecting al1 cases be-

t\,/een days 125 and 274 where females $rere sexually mature

and less than 2 yeats old. The day 1ímit removed bias ín-

troduced by the absence of wínter samples for some lakes.

Lakes r¡rere the treatment effect in an unbalanced analysis of

variance design rtrith size of sexually mature l* yr old fe-

males as observatíons (SAS GLM procedure). A multíple t

tes t hras used to further analyze differences beËween the

means (Snedecor and Cochrane L967) "

A SAS plot procedure \Á¡as used to produce plots of the

number of offspring versus antennal scale lengt.h fot each

lake. The embryological stage of each brood \ùas Ímposed on

each plot to determine if correlations existed between brood

síze, female slze, and brood age.

Statistical analyses r¡rere carried out on an Amdahl V7

compuEer.
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3 " 4 RESULTS

The August I979 estimate for L239 is lower than the

other Ëhree estímates for the lake, possibly due Ëo an unex-

pected change in the distribution of Mysis along the tran-

secL sampled (Table 3). The estimate has been excluded from

further analysis. confidence íntervals for rhe r979 L239

estimate, the 1980 L239 estimates, and the L305 1980 esti-

maËe overlap, indicating that year to year as well as lake

to lake densities are comparable. The mean number of Mysis

per cubic meter of inhabítable volume is L7 "5 + l. B ( t Zx

standard deviat,ion boundary on the error of estimation).

Data f rom populat.ion est.ímates of j uvenile and adult

Mysis sras used to calculate the percent of the populaÈion

represented by adult animals for the thre e L239 estimates

(Tab le 4) " The percentage of adult animals \,ras approximated

for data from three lakes obtained frorn the líterature (Ta-

ble 4)" overall, the percentage of the population as adults

f or L239 is similar to values f or Great slave Lake, st.ony

Lake, and Lake Superior.

Plots of antennal scale'length f or each cohorË and sex

for all sampling dat,es are presented in Figures I 1, I2a,

r2b , I 3a, and I 3b . The presence of brooding females during

their second year indicates that generaÈion times for MysÍs

from all lakes except L468 are tr^ro years. Mysis ín Lakes

161 and 310 also have a two year life cycle based on meas-

urements obtained from single samples" L468 has a one yeax
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TABLE 3

Average densiLies of Mvsis re1ícta.

Est.imated average densities of Mysis relicta determined from
populatíon estimates in two ELA lakes and densíty estimates
in six lakes obtained from previous studies. Abbrevíat.ion
'rL' denotes sample size. The mean number of Mvsis was cal-
culated by dividing the total number of llvsl-s in the lake by
the volume of wat.er which they inhabit during summer strati-

:1:::1::l=====================-==:======-=:== ===========

L ake DaÈe Source Inhabitable
Vo lgmq
( 10'¡n')

n TotaLtg57"CL
(xtoo)

Ifean Number
t 9 \'ACT
(r-')

239
239
239
239
305

7 /7e
8/79
7 /80
e /80
7 /80

3r .49
3t.49
31"19
3r.19
47 "33

198.3

53.65

1.06
7.04
24 "B
32"6
6"3

60

d

a
a
a

b

e
e
e
f

23
18
18
18
L4

26

20

60 .2
30.8
55.0
53.8
7 7 .2(r

)

19.1 .337
9.78 2.24
17 "6 7.95
L7 "2 7 "95
i 6. 3 3.44

9.08 3.03

"973

r.79
1"91
2 .33
3.09

Paajarví 8/75

Char 7 /70

Ontario 7 I
Huron 7 L
Supe ríor 7 L

Michigan 7 /76

180.

5 "22

a-
b-
c-
d-

E

Thís study "Olesiuk unpublished data"
Hakala (I978)
Lasenby (197 I
Carpenter et
Morgan (1976)

).
a1 , (L97 4) .
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TABLE 4

Percentage of adults in the population.

Est.imated percentage of the population represent.ed by adults
for L239 as rvell as three lakes examined by previous authors

i:::1=::::::::::=:::::::1:l:=========================

L ake Date Total Juveniles Adults %Adults

239
239
239

7 /7e
7 /80
B/BO

60"2s ! 4.62
s4"98 124"8
53.82 t32"6

Larkin 1948
Lasenby and
Carpent.er et

49.r4 t4.28
25"tI t13.s
38.i0 120.5

Langford 1972
a1. 197 4

11.11 1.740 18"4
29.87 t14.7 54"3
L5.7I:i7.0r 29.2

GreaE Slave
Stony Lake
Superior

47 .5
37 "9
36
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life cycle, based on the presence of brooding juvenile fe-

males duríng Ëheir first winter. Molting of spent females

into a second mature stage \^ras f ound in the May g , 1980 sam-

ple ín L239 wích indicates that production and release of a

second brood is possible during the females 3rd year. The

product.ion of a second brood nay be widespread as third year

females have been observed in the other lakes duríng early

spring and summer.

Estimates of lulysis growth are based on the life cycle

plot s presented in Fig. 1 1 13b " Growth r¡ras deÈermined as

Ëhe increase l-n antennal scale length on a monEhly basis

(Fig. 14) " Mvsl-s f rom L239 and L468 exhibit hígher growrh

rates Êhan Mysis in Lakes 224,228, and 305 when comparisons

of growth are based on the maximum raËe of growth during Ehe

sunrnêr. Data on Mysis summer gror¿thr primary product.ion

(Fee 1980), and growth of lake trout (salvelinus namaycush)

and white sucker (catostomus commersoni) (K. lfills, unpub-

lished data) have been used Èo rank growth and production in

the study lakes (Fig " 5) " rn general, faster summer growth

rates for Mysis and fish in Lakes 468 and 239 are associated

wíth higher production rates "

The mean size of sexually mature female Mysis is sig-

nificantly differenË among Èhe lakes (p=0.0001 ) . A mulriple

comparison t Èest (Snedecor and Cochrane L967) was used

for these comparisons as the sAS Duncan's multiple t test

was not robust for ân analysis of the means due to 1ow F



a')-)J

Figure I 1: Lífe cycle of Mvsis in L224 ' open circles denote
fernales, triangles males, and closed circles
undifferentiated females and males. Bars
indicate approximate 951^ confidence intervals
based on StudenÈ's t distribution.
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Figure 12: Life cycle of Mysis in A L228 and B - L239"
Syrnbols as in previous f igure.
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Figure 13: Life cycle of lfvsis in A L305 and B - L468"
Syrnbols as in previous f igure.
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IABLE 5

Growth and production in six of the study lakes.

0rderlng of the study lakes for primary production (Fee
1980), mysid growth, and growth of Ë\ro f ish species (K.
Mills unpublished data). 0rders are based on general trends
: : :: ::: : = : := : : : = : : : :: := :: 1 = I : ::: :_r = : : : : : : : I : := : : : : = = = = = = = = = =

Measure Lake 0rdering
Ii igh Low

Primary Produc tíon

Mys id Growth

Lake Trout Growth

I,Ihite Sucker Growth

4 6 8> 2 39 > 224=3 0 5 > 2 28= L 6 L

468>239>224>228> 30 5

4 6 8> 2 39=2 28=1 6 I > 3 0 5> 2 2 4

4 6 B> 2 39 >3 0 5= 2 28 =3 L 0> 2 2 4
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Figur e l4: AnÈerinal scale growt,h rate of }fys is relícta in
five ELA lakes. Solid lines denote age 0+ yl",
partly broken 1+ yr, and fully broken 2+ yr"
Thick lines are females, thin lines males.
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values. Four comparisons Ì^rere f ound to be signif icantly

different (P>.002, significance leve1 adjusred for 2L corr-

parísons , Dunn and Clark 197 4) " In order to help explaín

differences ín the mean size at onset. of sexual maturity be-

tr¡reen lakes, a measure of production dependent on lake vol-

ume !¡as sought. As Mysis are primarily planktonic filter

and encounter feeders (Lasenby and Langford L973, Bowers and

Grossnickle 1978, Grossnickle L979, and cooper and Goldman

1980) ' values of primary production calculated as
3 -rg.carbon"m '.yt ' f or L974 r^rere used (Fee l9B0 corumn L2,

his values are for cloudless weather production corrected

for morphometry) " For the four cont,rol lakes in Fig. 15, a

regression of moderaËe fit, with a negative slope, explains

707. of t.he variance.

For fecundity data from all lakes t,here is a signifi-

cant posiËive correlation (P=.0001, n=I72, spearman correla-

tion, Ilollander and i^lolfe 1973) between t,he size of the

brood and the antennal scale length of the mother (Appendíx

E) " Because few data have been collected for most of Ëhe

lakes, and high variability is assocl-at,ed with the daËa, oo

statistical t,ests \^7ere made for fecundíty relationshíps in

individual lakes " rn all lakes, broods became more maËure

as winter progressed " The mean size of the broods l-n all

lakes peaked at 23 in níd February and reached a low of 7 by

the end of May"
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Figure l5: Ifean antennal scale length for female Mvsis at
onset of sexual maturity for the 4 study lakes
and euphotic zone primary production (Productlon
data from Fee 1980)"
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3 " 5 DISCUSSION

The densities of Mysis in Lakes 239 and 305 are similar

yet, L305 has a greater surface area and is more o1ígotroph-

ic than L239. In the larger Lake Paajarvi, Finland, a lake

larger than either L239 or L305, lower dens ities have been

obtained (I{akala i978) " Even lower densiÈies occur in the

Great Lakes, probably due to the pelagic habits of animals

ín these lakes (Ì,Iorgan L976, Carpenter et a1. L974). In

char Lake r ân oligotrophic arctic lake, very lor¿ densiÈies

\¡Iere f ound, probab ly due to the lakes much lower primary

production (Tabte 3) "

The percent of the population represented by adults is

a measure of reproductive success which can be used for com-

parisoris betv¡een populations rnríth sírnílar tife history pat-

terns. Under normal conditions the rat.io should range from

I\i( to 547 (Table 4).

The life hístory pattern of Mysis relicta in all the

lakes studiedr êxcept L468, is slmilar to that found in oth-

er oligotrophic lakes such as Great Slave Lake (Larkín

1948), Char Lake (Lasenby and Langford L972), and Lake Su-

perior (carpenter et. al " 197 4) . Juveniles are released from

March t.o April " Rapid growth occurs untll mid summer aÈ

which time the sexes can be differenËiated. Continued

growth occurs the following spring and summer, aË which time

the animals reach sexual mat.urity. Breeding occurs over

winËer with the males dying by late February. Young are re-
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leased in I'farch to April, at whích time the parents are t\ro

years old. Another molt aft,er the release of young indi-

cates that fenales may live inËo their third year, breeding
J-

with 1' yr age males and releasing a second. brood at 3 yrs

of age. A second brood l-s often released by Mysis relicta

(Larkín i948, Holnquist 1959, Mcl^iÍ11iam L970, llorgan and

BeeEon 1978). This is 2 yr lífe history pattern (de-

scribed by Furst ( I972). The life hisrory parrern in L468

is similar to the t$ro year life history except that there is

only one year between birth and release of young. This i;

Furst's one year patÈern, found fn warmer, less oligotrophic

lakes such as SÈony Lake (Lasenby and Langford L972), Cayuga

Lake (Brownell 197O), and Lake Mälaren (Furst 1965).

Observations of I{ysis growth in ELA lakes agree vrell

with differences expected due to differíng productiviËies of

the lakes " Based on water color, transparetrcy, and produc-

tion data, lake s 468 and 239 are more productive t.han Lakes

224, 228, and 305. The híghest summer gror¿th rates have

been observed in lake s 468 and 239 " similar results $rere

obtaíned for the growth of white sucker and lake trout indi-

cating Ëhat faster mysíd and fish growth is associated with

the more product. lve lakes.

In all 1akes, reprod.uction r^7as normal throughout. the

study period " The relaLionship bet,ween the síze of the

brood and the female's sLze líes within the range of similar

relaÈionships found for MJS.ig in Lake Míchigan (McWilliam
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L976) " Higher feeundity values of 10 40 eggs /f.emal-e have

been noted by Reynolds and DeGraeve (L972) for Lake Michí-

gan, Hakala ( 19 7S ) for Lake Pääj ärvi , Finland , and Morgan

( f 9B0) f or Er.rerald Bry, Lake Tahoe. Fecundíty as low as

that observed in ELA lakes ( l0 - 20 eggs/female) has been

found in Green Lake, Wisconsin (Juday and Birge I927), Cayu-

ga Lake, New York (Brownell 1970), and Char Lake, N.W.T.

(Lasenby and Langford 1972). MctrrIilliam (f970) found that,

ín Lake Míchigan, ât a deeper, more oligotrophic, station

brooding females had smaller broods " This explains t.he low

fecundity found for ELA Mysis vrere the prírnary productíon

values of these Precambrían Shield lakes is very lor¿ (Schin-

dler and Holmgren 1971).

Reynolds and DeGraeve (1972) have shown that the number

of young per female decreases as the breeding season pro-

gresses, probably due to abortion or absorption of embryos.

This is evident in data from Lhe ELA lakes where the brood

sizes decreased during the breeding sêâsoû.

0ptimal growing conditions, as indicated by the largest

maLure females, oicur in Ëhe more oligotrophic lakes (L224,

L228, and L305 ) . However, Lhe fastest sumner growth rates

have been found in Lakes 239, and 468; Lakes 224,228, and

305 show slov¡er sunmer growth raEes " These discrepancies

are explainable in terms of overall growÈh rates during Ehe

year. The Mysis in more oligotrophic lake s (224, 228 and

305 ) show low summer growth rates, but growËh raÈes during
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the fa11, winËer, and spring seasons is higher than in the

more eutrophic lakes (239 and 468) . Therefore, factors such

as length of the growing season, or the mean \^rater tempera-

tures nay be influencing the molt. increment or frequency and

therefore sLze at naËurity (Annala et al. 1980) . The ínter-

actÍng effects in these systems may be complex and may ín-

volve the role of fish in cropping l{ysis and reducÍng in-

traspecific competition (Magnus Furst pers. comm. ) . A

larger data-base must be obtained t.o explain the factors

causing dtfferences in Mysis growth, life hístoty, and abun-

dance.



Chapter IV

THE DECLINE OF MYSIS RELICTA I,OVÉU IN RESPONSE TO THE
EXPERI}IENTAL ACIDIFICATION OF A T'IHOLE LAKE.
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4.r INTRODUCT ION

Many Precambrian shield lakes in souEhern canada are

acidic (conroy L97 4, Di11on er al. L979, pírblado er al.

i980) and thousands more may be acidified during Èhe nexL

f ew decades (Beaurish and Ilarvey r972, Ilarvey L97 5, Beamish

1976, Dillon et a1. 1978) . Hendrey er al " (1976) have sug-

gested that the loss of físh-food organisms could reduce

fish growth well before pII levels become 1ow enough to re-

sult in reproductive faí1ure of the fishes. rn deep oligo-

trophic lakes, the loss of an irnportant fish-food organism

such as Mvsis relict,a could affect the growth of a number of

f ish s,pecies (van oosten and Deason L937, Rawson rg6r, Dryer

et al. L965, I,Iells and Beeron L963, Baí1ey 1972). Mysís

relicta was therefore a key organism to sËudy duríng the ex-

perimentar acídificarion of Lake zz3 (Lzz3) of the Experi-

mental Lakes Area (ELA), northwestern ontario (schindler et

a1 " 1980a, and Schindler 1980) .

The only available pH ranges for natural popurations of

Mysis relícta are from st.udies of their distribution r¿ith

respect to Pleistocene glaciation. Holmquist ( 1959 ) found

ì,lvsis relicta in lakes ranging from pH 6.2 to pI{ 8"6 . In a

later study Dadsvrell (r974) found Mysis present ín lakes

with pH as low as 5.7 I1 owever, as he used indicator solu-

tions to rneasure pH and collecEed only surface and botËom

samples, his pII values may riot be accurate or representat ive

of the entire rüater column" rn some mounËain lakes in llyo-
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míng, introduced Mysis populations appear to be healthy at

pH 5. B (J. Grabowski pers. comm. 198f ) " In Sweden I^i. Dick-

sorr (pers " coüm" f9B0) found Ehat introduced populatíons of

Mysis relicta began declining at values around pH 5.9.

The lower pH tolerance of ìfysis relicta would be ob-

tained by follor¿ing Ehe declíne of l,Iysis in L223 during ex-

periment.al acidification" Effects on the population r¡rere

expected to be due to decreased pH and not toxíc metals be-

cause only the lake \^raters are being acidtf ied " Leachíng of

metals from terrestrial r,ratersheds by acid precípitation has

been observed in lakes with acidified watersheds (Malrner

L976, Hermân and Baron f980, and Troutman and Peters 1980) .

This is not. expected in L223. IIowever, some increases in

metals r^7ere observed due to rnobiLízation from lake sediments

(Schindler eË al. 1980a, b). Although rhis srudy began af.-

Èer tT¡ro years of acídification, in I978, major changes r¡rere

expecÈed in the L223 bíota with the mean summer 1979 epílirn-

níon pH seË at 5 "75 (Schindler unpublished dara).

To determine Èhe mechanism by which the Mysis relicta

population of L223 would decliner ânima1 síze, sex, sexual

maturity, and f ecundity r,¡ere measured. ConcenÈrations of

A1 , Zn, Cd, Cu, Hg, Ni, Mn, and Fe r¿rere determined ín pre-

served samples of L223 Mysis and animals collected from five

cont.rol lakes " Díf f erences in these parameEers betr¿een the

L223 populatl-on and five control lake populations (Chapter

III) r¿ould help elucidate the mechanism by which the decline

rdas brought about"
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4"2 METIlOD S

Values of pH ín L223 had declined to below 6.0 before

summer 1978. In order to get an índication of pre-acidifi-

cation Mysis abundance ín L223: ân extrapolation \^ras made

from data on the I979 and 1980 summer abundance of Mysis in

L239 as well as 1980 abundances for L305 (Chapter III) " The

volume of the lake inhabited by Mysis duríng late summer \^ras

assumed to be Lhe dominant factor ín determining mean Mysis

-1densities expressed as number of Mysis per n - of inhabited

volume. The expected abundance of Mysís f or L223 riras ob-

tained by multiplying the mean density for lakes 239 and 305

by Ëhe inhabitable volume in L223. Lake productivity could

not be used in Ëhe calculations as the relationship between

Mysis abundance and lake productivity is not clearly known.

The lí¡níts of pIl encountered by Mysis in L223 qrere de-

t ermined using a combination of nonthly pIl prof iles and

tenperature profiles (Schindler eÈ al. 1980a, and unpub-

lished data) " The portion of the r^rater column avaÍlable to

MysÍs was deEermined on the basis of their upper temperaËure

tolerance ( lBC) and theír lorser limiÈ of oxygen concentra-

tion (2 *g.t-1) (Brownell 1970). !Iíthin rhe r¡raLer column

bounded by these limits the highes t and lowest plI values

\¡rere chosen as the lirnits Ëhat lfvsis would encounter.

Samples for life history analysis rárere collected from

L223 during June September L978 and during May September

1979. For each animal, the antennal scale length r^ras meas-
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ured and the sex and st.age of development \¡ras recorded "

Growth was measured as the increase in antennal scale length

per monËh. The mean sLze at onset of sexual maturiËy (tr,Ien-

ner eË a1. I97 4 ) was determined for l+ age female mysids.

As a resulË of experimental acídification of L223 con-

centrations of zn, Al, and Mn in Ehe oxygenated r¡rater column

of L223 had increased. Approxímate mean concentrations of

Zn rose f rorn Z¡tg.L- I ,r, Ig76 ro 4}re.r-1 in lg7g. A1 concen-
-1 - ltrations increased f rom 8¡lg.l ' in r976 Ëo 20¡rg.l-' in Lg79 "

Ifn increased from about 15¡rg.1-t ,r, lg76 ro about 90¡g.1-1

ín L979. Concentrations of Cd, Cu, Cr, pb, and Co were usu-
-lally <1¡:g.1 ' (Schindler er al. l9B0; and Schindler unpub.

data) . In the unacidÍfied L224 concentrations of Cd, Co,

Cr, Cu, and Pb r¡rere low, ranging on average f rom 0.5 to 2.0

Iron concenËrations were about ZOpg.1-1, Mn

6/rg.1-1, zn 3Fg.l-1, and Al t5¡re.l-1 (Schíndler unpub.

data ) "

Þfetal deterrninations \"rere carríed out on specimens col-

lecÈed from lakes 223, 224, 228, 239, 305, and 468" Al1

sarnples !rere taken ín L979-1980 except for the Lz23 samples

which were Eaken ín summer 1978" No Lzz3 samples from LgTg

\¡rere analyzed because the low number of l,fysis captured.

Metals \¡rere analyzed by the Analytical chernistry uniË aÈ Ëhe

Freshwater rnstitute, I,Iinni-peg, ManiËoba by f lame atomic ab-

sorpËion spectrophotometry using a varían AA-5 atomíc ab-

sorption spectrophot.ometer equipped with a BC-6 simultaneous

background corrector (Stainton et al. L977).

-1Fs.1
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samples from each lake were ranked accordíng to storage

time (sca1e 1-7) to determine íf storage tirne had an effect

on mean metal concentration " An analysis of variance design

hras used for each metal with lake and storage time rankings

as tr¿¡o treaLment ef f ects having one observation per ce11.

Duncan's multiple range test \4ras used to examine dif f erences

bet.ween the means (snedecor and cochrane r967, and Duncan

197s).

Populatíon estimates of Mysis relícta T¡rere made for
L223 during August 1978 and August L979. The 1978 esrirîare
r¡ras based on 83 samples collected along 6 transects between

AugusÈ 2 and Augusr 27 (Appendix B) " similarities in Mysis

densítles bet\^reen the different Ëransects ín LgTg (chapter

rr) led to the use of a single transect in 1979. Forty five
samples \.rere collected between AugusE L4, and september 9,

L979, from 9 permanent stations (6"0m, 7.0m, B.Orn, 8.7m,

9.8ur, 10.4m, 11.4rn, and l3.7ur) located along a transect run-
ning f rom the north shore of L223 to t.he center of the lake.

samples were enumerated as j uveniles or adult mysids

based on measurements of total animal length (<l0mrn and

àtOmrn respectively). Populat,ion estimates \^rere calculated
using depth-srraEified random sampling (E11ior Lg73) with
areas of each stratum calculaÈed from hypsographíc curves.

Juveniles, adults, and total rnysids \^rere estimated separaËe-

1y.
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statistical analyses r¡rere made using sAS (statistical

Analysis system; sAS L979) procedures on an AmdahL v7 com-

puter"

4 "3 RESULTS

The population of Mysis in L223 decreased from

5,300,000 t f ,060,000 (!95"/" conf idence lirnirs) in 197B ro

220,000 I 59,000 in 197g (Fig. I6 ) . Observarions using

scuBA duríng r978 and 1979 corroborated t,he changes in popu-

lation size and showed that on october 6, Lg79 Mysis $rere no

longer present in the lake. During this period, the pH

withín the r¡¡ater column inhabited by Mysis had declined from

a range of 5.51 to 5.89 (spring r978) to a range of 5 "23 to
5 "64 (March r979) " A decrease in t,he depth of Lhe thermo-

crlne during october, r979, resulted in a decrease of the pIl

in the region inhabired by I'fysis from pH 6.0 to ptI 5.6 (Fie.

16).

An attempt has been made to determine the carryÍng ca-

paeity of L223 for Mvsis because no data are avaílable on

Èhe Mysis population of L223 prior to acidification" The

mean denslty (which includes a 2x standard deviation bounda-

ry on the error of estimation) in L239 and L305 T¡ras l7.s
-?1.8 l4ysis m " (chaprer rrr) " Thís mean was mulriplied by

the volume of qrater inhabited by Mvsis in Lzz3 during August

to give a roral of 7-Lz x 106 (+0.74 x to6) Mysis. The low-

er li¡nit of this estimate (6.4 x ro6) and the upper linirs
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Figur e 16 : The maximum and minimum pII f ound \ti thin the
\^rater column of L223 wiEhin the region which
could be inhabited by Mysis relicÈa (Shadírg) 

"
Dark vertical bars represenL population
estimates and theír 957" conf idence intervals.
The cross indicates date at r,¡hich I'lvsís vrere no
longer observable in L223.
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of the Lg78 population esrimate (6.3 X tOU) almosr overlap,

indicating that the number of Mysis present in L223 in l97B

may have not been severely affected by decreasing pII values

up to that time. HovTever, the results are inconclusive and

a slight decline from pre- acidification years to L978 may

have occurred.

The tr¡7o L223 estimates for juvenile and adult Mysís

permit a calculation of the percentage of the poputation

represented by adults (number of. adults/ (adults + juve-

niles)X f00Z). The L978 value of 7.0% and rhe I979 vatue of

L2.6% Ln L223 are lor¿ in comparisori t,o values of LBZ" to 547.

for natural populations with a similar tT¡ro year life cycle

(Chapter III).

Acidífication of L223 did

pattern of Mysis (Fig " 17 ) or

not affect the life history

growt.h raËes prior to their

life history pattern and

L223 durlng sunner 1978 and

number of ELA control lakes

onset of sexual ma-

yr age vlas 2"24mm"

the means for females

for four ELA control

range tes t, P=0 .05 ,

disappearance (Fig. 18). The

growth rates of the cohorts in

1979 \¡rere normal compared with a

(Chapter III).

The mean antennal scale lengÈh at

LuriÈy for L223 mature females of l+

This value is significantly lower than

of the same age during similar seasons

lakes (2.37 - 2"54) (Duncan's mulriple

conËrol data from Chapter III).
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Figur e L7 z Life cycle plot for L223 Mysis relicta. 0pen
circles denote females, triangles males, and
closed circles undifferentiated females and
males. Bars indicate approximate 951l confidence
intervals based on Student's Ë distribuEion.
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Figure 18: Antennal scale growth rate of Mvsis relícta in
L223 at ELA" Solid lines denoËe age 0+ yr, and
partly broken 1+ yr. Thick lines are females,
Èhin lines males "
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As L223 \{as noË sampled during the winter months, only

one gravid female r¿as obtained in spring 1979. This ani-

mal's brood appeared as a whitish mass, possibly a resorp-

Èive condition (Reynolds and DeGraeve L972).

SignificanÈ differences (P

mean concentrat.ions of Zrt, Al, Cd, and Hg in t.he Mysis sarn-

ples from the six lakes (Tab1e 6) " For those metals thar

shor¿ed signifícant dtfferences Duncan's multiple range test

\¡ras used to determine Ëhe order of . mean concentrations f or

the lakes" L223 Mysís had lower nean concenErations of zn,

Al, Cd, and Hg than the other five lakes (Table 6). For Hg,

L223 animals had lower conceritrations Èhan L305, L224, and

L468 animals. The storage time of the sample had no sígnif-

icant effect on the mean concentrations of the metals

(P=0"1I ro p=0.98)"

4.4 DISCUSSION

The 96"Á decrease in the Mysis relict,a populatfon of

L223 beËween AugusÈ L978 and August 197g coincided with a .3

unit decrease in the linits of Èhe pH encountered within the

r,¡ater column inhabiËed by Mvsis (5"51 5.89 ro 5"23

5"64) " Tests of the sampling efficiency of Ëhe net and sam-

pling program (Chap ter II, and Appendix B) indlcare thar the

change in the L223 population ís real and cannot be aËtrib-

uÈed to natural fluctuations whichr ât most, would resulË in

a 507. decrease (I{akala f978)"
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TABLE 6

Trace metal conceriÈrations in l"fysís relicta samples which
are signíficantly different among the conÈrol lakes "

Results of the statistical analysis showing whole body con-
cenËrations of metals which are significantly different
among Mysis populations in the different lakes (P values are
the observed significance level of the analysis of variance
F statistic) " Lakes have been arranged on the basís of the
mean conceritrations of each metal in Mysis samples (Duncan's
multiple range t test). Sígníf ícanË dif f erences bet\.7een
lakes are represented by ')' , and nonsignificant dífferences
Dy=
=== =============================== === ======== ==== === === =====

I'fetal Order of Means
High Low

Zn

A1

"0002

.002 4

.0001

"0001

.0085

2 39> 2 28=22 4=30 5> 4 6 8> 223

2 39 > 228>224>3 0 5 > 4 6 B=223

22 4> 3 0 5 > 228=2 39 =4 6 8=2 23

3 0 5 > 22 4= 4 6 8> 2 23=2 39 >2 28

2 2 4> 2 39 =2 23> 46 B=3 0 5=2 28

Cd

Fe

Hg
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The exact pH at which the population became stressed is

difficult to assess as the water column inhabÍt.ed by Mysis

often extended over a range of pll values (fig. 16) . The

greatest. range vras during midwinter. Mysis may be able to

avoid pH values beLv¡een 6.0 and 5.0 if high levels of DIC

(dissolved inorganic carbon) are associated with 1or¿ acidity

(Iloglund 1961 ) . Measurements of DIC, especially during the

critical overwinter periods Lg77-78, and LgTB-7g indicaLe

that in L223 pIl values bet.r¡¡een 5.0 and 6.0 are usually asso-

cíat,ed with higher DIC levels (Schindler er al. l9B0) . As-

suming that Mvsis can avoid the lower pll values in Ehe waËer

column, the upper line in Fig. 16 r¿ou1d represenL the pII

thaL Mvsis T¡rere exposed to. The critical pH would 1íe be-

tr.Teen 5.89 and 5 "64. I{o\^rever, Ëhe lengËh of tíme spent at

low pH and the severity of sudden changes is more realistic.

Ìf os t of the L977-7I values vrere above pH 6.0 while mosË of

the L978-79 values r¡rere below pH 5 " 8 " An indícator of the

vulnerability of the population to sudden drops in pH, like

that produced by spríng snor¡I melt (Johannessen and Henriksen

1978, Scheider et a1. 1979, and Jeffries er al" 1979), is

shor¡n by the final disappearance of Mysís in October Lg7g,

at which Ëime the pÌ1 dropped from 6"2 to 5"7" The effects

of spring depression of pH r.¡ould be nore severe in lakes be-

ing acidified by precípitation because ít would occur when

ovigerous f emales are releasing t.heir broods "
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Evidence of rnysid mortalities in sv¡edísh lakes supplied

by W" Dickson (pers. cornm. 1980) indicates rhat pH values

above 5"6 - 5.9 are critical for the survival of Mysis. In-

troductíons of Mysis into 0stra Lake, pH 5"5-6"I, vrere noË

successf u1. other lakes r¿ith pIi 5 " B-6.0 gave similar re-

sults " rn 01en Lake aË pH 5. 1-6.4 Mysis vrere lost and. in

unden Lake, ât pII 5 "9-6 "2 the population of Mysis has been

reduced. lfysis inËroductions have been successfut in lakes

with a higher pII.

Okland and 0kland (1980) srare thar owing ro rheir high

sensitivity to lor¿ pH values, crustaceans like Gammarus la-

custris may be used as indicators of acidification at an

early stage. Mvsis relicta is also senslt.ive to lor¿ pH val-

ues and may be suitable as an early warning organism.

The nurnber of Mysis present in L223 during August LgTB

r¡ras jusË below the expected number of Mysís calculated using

abundance dat.a f rom tr^7o ELA lakes. There is the possibílity

t,hat a decrease in the population by as much as I5% occurred

prior to 1978 due to pH values around 5"9"

EsËimates of the percenÈ of the population represenËed

by adult.s f or L223 > ãt e 1ov¡er than values f or other popula-

Ëions with a 2 yr life history. A possíble change in Ëhe

life history pattern of L223 Mysís from a one year cycle to

a t\¡Io year cycle as a result of acidification would not ac-

count for the lor¿ percentage of adults. rn addition there

is no evidence to suggest a shift in the life cye1e. The
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low percentage of adults may have occurred through sÍze-se-

lective predation by fish or physiological effects selective

for the larger adults.

No changes ín the 2 yr life history pattern of L223 ry-
sÍs erere evident during the short study period, althouBh,

some changes in the mean síze of Ëhe larger cohorts occur-

red. During I979, the older cohorts appeared smaller than

they should have been in comparison wíËh control lakes and

L223 for 197B (Chapter III). In addit.ion, the older cohort.s

appeared to have been lost. before Ëhe younger ones durÍng

fa11 1979. This may have been an artifact due to the small

number of Mysis in samples collected at the time (i.e. older

indívl-duals \trere less abundant and may not have shown up in

samples).

The pII regime of L223 during the summers of IgTB and

L979 appears to have been favorable for Mysis growth.

Growth raËes f o r L223 Mvsis during this period \¡7ere withín

the normal range for ELA lakes"

No measures are available of fecundity changes in L223,

because samples vrere not collect,ed during March and April in

1978 and 1979. The release of immature ÞIvsis in spring 1979

suggests that for aË least some percentage of the popula-

tion, breeding !üas successf u1. The rest of the population

either died before breeding or during the brooding period.

Female Mysis in L223 \¡rere found to have a sígnif icantly

smaller mean s ize at onset of sexual maturity than in the
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other lakes. This indicates that environmental conditions

hrere stressíng Ëhe L223 population (Wenner er ar. L974) "

However, the inverse relationshíp beËween primary production
3_per m of the euphoËíc zone and the mean size of sexually

mature females ¡r2 = .69, n=4) in the control lakes accounts

f or t.he low mean size of the L223 f emales on the bas is of

high primary production in L223 (Chaprer III).

concentraËions of most metals in the Lzz3 Mysis vrere

significantly lower t,han the conËrol lakes indicating that
trâce metals !'¡ere not accumulated in suf f icient amounts Èo

be t,oxic in r97B and probably did not reach toxic levels
during Ehe maj or populatíon decline. These results are con-

trary to those expected on the basis of higher concentra-

tions of metals ín L223 r,rat.er and the greater toxicity of

metals under acidic conditions (Ilutchinson and Collins L978,

Baker and schof ield 1980, Grahn r980, and Muniz and. Leives-

tad 1980).

Franzin and McFarlane (1980) and McFarrane and Franzin

(1980) have hypothes ízeð, Ehat some factor(s) such as C"**

concentratíon of lake waters may have a modifyíng role in

metal uptake by biota. This hypothesis is supported by the

data on the metal concentrations in Mysis Ln L2z3 and the 5

control lakes. The study lakes can be placed ín order from

lor¿ to high c"** coricentrations based on data obtained from

Beamish et al. (L976) , Prokopowich (1979) , and D. I^t. Schin-

dler (unpublished data) as follo\¡rs:

224<228=4 68<3 05<223<239 .
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concentrat ions help

explain the observed trends for Cd. Lake s 223, 468, and 239

had hígher C"** concentraËions and had lower concentraÈíons

of Cd ín theír Mysis Ëhan did Lakes 224 and 228,1akes lower
++in Ca' . L305 Cd concentrations are an exception" Fot Zn

and Al in L239, and Hg ín L228 the relatíonship does not

hold true. Excluding the Zn and Al values fo r L239 IÍysis

and Ëhe Hg values f or L228 ìlysis the Zn, 41, and t1g concen-

trations in t.he Mysis axe inversely related with Cr** con-

centraËions in the \^rater column.

The mechanisms by which water hardness inhibits Cd up-

take (Kinkade and Erdman 1975 ) and, more specifíca1ly, the

"accidentalrr uptake of Cd, Mg, Zn, Ni, and Be in place of

^++-L+Ua r-ons i-n low Ca' ' r¡¡aters have been examined in laborato-

ry sÈudies by ZiEko and Carson (1976), Ellis and 0liver

(1979) , and I^Irighr ( 1980 ) .

A number of mechanisms which may have caused Èhe de-

cline of Mysis relicËa ln L223 have been coris idered. De-

creased growth, expected if ínhib ition of Cr** up take occurs

(Borgstrom and Hendrey L97 6; Malley 1980) was noË evídenË

duríng L978 or 1979" Reproductive lailure due to exposure

to acid \nraters, of t.en seen among f ishes (Schof ield I976 ) and

crustaceans (Borgstrom and Ilendrey L976, and Furst L977),

$Ias not. a factor in reducing the Mysis population of L223 "

Tissue concentrations of Zn, ltfn, and Al lower Ëhan tissue

concenËrations in Mysis from the conErol lakes ruled out the
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possibilíty that these metals Tdere toxic Eo the Mysis. In

addition to these mechanisms there are a number v¡hich have

not been s tudied. Increased light intens iLies , decreased

bact,erial decomposition, and direct physiological effects of

íncreased II+ ion concentrations may have resulted in the de-

cline "

Light. transmission in the \^rater column of L223 in-

creased as a result of acidificatíon (J. shearer unpublished

data). Greater lighË inLensities may have adversely affect-

ed the Mysis population of rhe lake. Smirh (1970 ) found

that light intensities of 60fc (foot candles) produced mor-

talities of Mysis in aguaria. A maximum surface illurnina-

tion of 2,787f.c (30,000 lux) \¡ras used to calculaËe the light

presenË at 9m, the lower liurit of Mvsis occurrence in L223.

Míniuum attenuat.ion coefficients obtained from shearer

(L974), Shearer and DeClercq (1975, 1976, L977, I978, L979,

and 1980) f o r L223 during the June - July period \¡rere used

for the calculations . Maximum light intens ities in L223 at

9rn steadily rose from about 42fc in I974 to 59fc in Ig79

(excluding L977). All these values are below Smith's 60fc

value and probably r¿rere not harmf u1 . The L97 7 value vras

130f c, r¿ell above that belíeved detrimenÈa1" 11 owever, Ehe

rnajor die-off occurred over the winter of Ig78 I979, when

light. intensities hrere much lower than during the surnrnêr.

In addítion, Mysis have been observed betrveen 6 and 8n in

Lakes 224 and 305 ât 1ight, int,ensiries above 200fc, indicat-
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ing that these animals in their natural environment can to1-

eraEe light intensities much higher than 60fc.

ïncreased 1íght intensities in L223 may have allowed

the lake trout population to prey on the Mysis to a greater

extent than ín previous years, but observations by K. I'fills

(pers. comm.) indicaËe Ehís is not the case. No increase in

lake Ërout growth vras evident during fa11 r978, which would

have occurred if 96"/. of the Mysis population had been con-

sumed by the fish. Lake Ërout growth rtes were very lors

over the winter of 1978 r979 indicaring thar the food in-

Èake \{as very low (K. Mi1ls pers. comm" ) .

Mysis are suspected of relying on deÈrital feeding dur-

ing the winËer months (Lasenby and Langford 1973, and rat-

tersall and rattersall i 95 i ) and could thereby be affected

by changes in rnicrobial decomposition in acl-dic lakes (IIen-

drey and !trright 19 75 ) . Decreases in the cilíate fauna of

the detritus could decrease the overwinter food supply for

Mysis" up untíL L979 ín L223 no changes are believed Ëo

have occurred fn the overall nicrobial decompositíon of de-

triËus in L223 because total coz productíon has remained

constant (schíndler 1980). A decrease ín food supply would

be expect.ed t.o cause reduced growth in the I'fysis, which has

not been the case in L223.

Most likely, the decline of Mysis

result of increased II+ ions in the

( 1960 ) found that Ëhe pII values below 6

in

\¡f a

"0

L223 Ì.ras a direct

Eer column. Shaw

inhibired rhe ab-
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sorptíon of Na* by the crayfish Astacus pallipes Lereboul-

1et. Borgs trom and Ilendrey (197 6 ) speculate a blocking of
tJ-

Ehe Ca' ' uptake mechanism by 1or¿ pH during molt in the am-

phipod Gammarus lacustris G" 0. Sars and the branchipod Lep-

Malley ( I980 ) has examined theidurus arctícus (Pa11as).

inhibition of cr** uptake in post. molt crayfish (orconecËes

virilis IHagenJ ) in greater detail and suggests three possi-

b1e mechanisms as: '1 ) the scarcity of IICO3- to accompany
+-LCa' f or electrical neut,rality, 2) the high concentrat.ion of

H+ ín the external medium which may interfere with the ex-

change of internal H+ for external Cr**r or 3) d.irecÈ ef-
__+fect,s of H'on the active transport system such as by alter-

ing molecular configuration "' Atty one or combination of

these mechanisms could have resulted in Èhe decline of l{ysis

over the wínter of 1978 to L979. The few animals preserit in

summer of L979 r¡rere probably the genetically more tolerant

4% of Ëhe populaÈion.

The chronological sequence of events in L223 leading to

the demise of the Mysis population suggests Lhat 5.9 is the

criËica1 pH. Changes in the percentage of adults in the

populaLion of L223 probably occurred when pII values fetl be-

1ow 5"9 during spring I97Br rêsulting in the loss of 1+ year

adults" Heavy mortality occurred again in spring of 1979,

with 96"/. of the populaLion being lost due to pII values belor^r

5.6. Rapid growt.h and partial recovery occurred during sum-

mer of 1979 at pH 6.0" Mysis lrere probably exterminated
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5 "6 during October,when the

r979"
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Chapter V

GENERAL SU}ÍMARY

Vertical net hauls Eaken on moonless nights represent

a reliab 1e method for obtaining estimates of Mvsis

abundance in t.he \./ater column as suggested by Malley

and Reynolds (L979) and Grossnickle and Morgan

( 19 79) . Such hauls appear to be free of avoidance

behavior caused by bow r¡raves and ínt,erference from

t.he towing bridle or local reduction of the popula-

tíon in the \^rater column f rom replicaÈe sampling.

Test,s carried out in L239 indícated thaË Èhe highest

Mysis densitíes T¡rere obtaíned between th and 2h after

sunset.

During summer stratífication seasonal movements of

Mvsis are mínimal, allowing the poolíng of samples

from a number of nights r,rhere the statistical preci-

sion ís requíred.

In Lake s 224 and 23g t.he mean number of l"fysis per 13

of inhabitable volume is L7 "5 + 1 " B (t 2x srandard.

deviat,ion boundary on the error of estimation).

For l"fysis populations with a 2 yr life cyele the per-

centage of Ehe population represented by adult,s

shoula range from lB . 4% ro 5 4 " 3Z "

q
L.

3.

4"

5.

9t+



6"

7"

8.

Summer gro\,rËh rates are

1akes. Ilowever, yearly

males is greater in the

Fecundity in ELA lakes

male) probab ly because

the lakes "
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faster in t.he more productive

growth and size of mature fe-

more oligot rophic lakes .

is low (10 to 20 eggs per fe-

of Ëhe low productivities of

9.

ExperinenEal acidification in I978 and I979 decreased

the maximum pH that Mysis could encounter from 5.9 to

5.6. The resulting populaEion decrease \¡ras 96%" By

f all 1979 a f urther declíne ro jusr belor¿ piI 5.6 re-

sulted in the disappearance of all Mysis from the

1ake. These pH values are similar to those reporËed

in Sweden where problems with Mysis transplants have

occurred (\^I . Dickson pers. comm. ) .

Estimates of t.he population size of M" relícta in

L223 prÍor Èo experímental acidificat.ion, based on

populaEion est,imates for Lakes 239 and 305, índicate

pre-acidlficarion numbers of 7.lZ x 106 t 7.4 x 105

Mysl-s (t 2x sÈandard deviation boundary on the error

of estlmation) .- Thus, part of t,he decline occurred.

prior Ëo summer 1978 at pH values around 6"0.

10" An examination of sex ratios in L223 and life cycle

plots suggest that larger mysids \ìrere more suscepti-

ble to low pH values than smaller mysíds"

11" The decline in Mvsis could not be aËtributed to the

toxic effects of heavy metals, reproductive failure,
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of. growth, or
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food supplies, physiological impairment

increased \rater transparency.
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A" 1 ABSTRACT

Nero, R. I^i" 1981. A descrÍption of three nets suitable f or

quantitat.ive estimat.es of opossum shrimp (Mvsis relicta)

abundance.

The basic net des ign used for vertical tows takes the

form of an inverted pyrarnid which t.apers to t.he apex in tsro

sLages, first as a lmm mesh and second as a fine mesh (250¡:)

cod end " Overa11 net length is I .5rn; Ëhe cross sectional

area of the net. mouth is 1*2. Two modifications are r) a

co1lapsl-ng versíon used for sampling through winter ice and

2) a downward sampling type which can be closed when contact

is made with the lake bottom. The latter desígn is partícu-

larly suited to Lests of vertical tow net efficiency.
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L"2 INTRODUCTION

rn order Ëo study the effects of experimental, whole

lake acídification on a population of Mysis relicta (Nero

1981), the need arose to develop a sampling net which r,uould

be simpler to use and lighter than the benthic sleds equip-

ped with nets v¡hích are usually used Ëo catch I{vsi-s on or

near Ehe lake bottom during the daytime (Beeton 1960; Rey-

nolds and DeGraeve r972; Grossnickle and Morgan L979; Malley

and Reynolds .r979), and r¿ould be suj-table f or samplíng

Èhrough the ice in winter" Mysís may be collected aÈ night

when popuraÈions are planktonic by t.owing a net vertlcally

Ëhrough the $rater column (IIakala 1978, r4organ et al. rg7B,

Grossnickle and }forgan r979, Malley and Reynolds r97g). The

riets described here are larger than those used l_n prevl_ous

studies, as well are less expensive and símpler to construct

from easily available materíals. Apart from the downward.

sampling version, the neËs are lightweíght and can be used

from craft as smal1 as â cåûo€"

rn addítion to sampling Mysis, the nets offer some po-

ËenÈial as samplers for ptanktonic populations of ot.her

large crustaceans and larva1 fishes.

Evaluation of Ehe relative caËch performance

nets was given in Nero and Davies ( I981 ) .

of the

For testing if I'fysis avoid the towing bridle and wheth-

er or not Mysis close to the subsËrate are sampled when us-

ing the verÈical to\^r net a downward samplíng net hras de-
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signed " The downvrard net collects an undist.urbed sample as

íË descends through the v/ater column and closes a few centi-

meters above the subs EraÈe "
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4.3 VERTICAL TOI{ NET

The vertical to\^7 net is used for obÈaining quantitat.ive

est.imates of ì'fysis density in ^ ^2 column of \"/ater. The

large mesh síze and mouth opening reduces the bow \¡rave to a

-1minirnum yet allows a reasonable towing speed of 1/3m"s

4"3"1 l"laterials LLst

Rip Stop Nylon

6 x 26mm Bar Stock Aluminum

4mm Nylon Cord

25mm Brass Snap Swivel

lmm mesh "Charcoal Grey Brídal Veil"

4mm Plastic Coated Steel Cable

250¡t Mesh Nitex

50Ornl Nalgene Bottle

20rnrn Tygon Tubing

P inch C larnp

Lead Fishnet WeíghLs

2. lm

4 "2m

3rn

lea

4rn

As required

.5n

lea

10cm

lea

.5kg

The estimated cost of the net is $f00.
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4"3"2 ConstrucËion

The net frame is made from a single pieee of 6x26urm

aluminum bar 4"2m in length with a 20cm overlapping joint on

one side secured with t!,ro 6rnm steel bolts (Fig. 1-D). The

riet. is constructed from I pieces of material: four sides of

lmm mesh net.t.ing f or Èhe upper net (Fíg. l-F) , tr¡ro pieces of

250y mesh net for the cod end (Fig " 1-G) , and tv¡o strips of

r ip-s Lop Nylon for the frame s leeve (Fig . f-E) " The four

bridle lines are aËtached to holes drilled through the frame

at the corners (Fig. 1-c). These lines are tied wiËh suffi-

cient tens ion to keep the brídle flat, lying v¡íthin the

plane formed by the net frane and Èo force the net Ëo 1ie

flush r¡ith the substrate before vertical tows " The collect-

ing funnel with attached draín tube and pínch clamp along

with four 209 lead weights are attached to the cod end using

vrater-proof tape (Fig. 1-H, r, J) . The lead weights help keep

the net from becoming tangled during descent..

4"3.3 Operation

The net is lowered , cod end f irs t , through the vrater

column. A speed of abou t l/4 r."-1 prevents the net from

tangling in the suspension bridle or from becoming fouled in

the loose bottom sediments. once the frame is in conËact

with the bottom, a 30-60s pause is usually sufficient t.o al-

low rnysíds to redistribute over the net. An upward towing

speed of abou E L /3*."-1 is recommended. (Nero and. Davies



1981).

of the

net mou

Ehe net

drained

op ening
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0nce the riet reaches the surface it is lifted clear

\^rater then dropped and raised, without submerging the

th, three times to ensure thaL all animals caught in

are washed into the collecting funnel. Samples are

into sample bott. les from the collectíng funnel by

the pinch clamp"
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A"4 COLLAPSING NET

A folding version of the vert.ical tow net can be passed

through a 30cm hole in the ice, folds open and samples in

the usual manner, and then folds shut for retrieval through

the ice. This net has been used through ice up to 70crn

thick.

4.4"1 Èlaterials List

Materials ín addition to those required for the verËicaI tov¡

net are:

5cm diameter St.ee1 Ring

3cm diameter Steel Ring

4mrn Nylon Cord

6mrn Eye Bolts

6mm Nuts

6mm trlashers

lea

lea

6m

4ea

16ea

8ea

L"4"2 Construction

Apart from changes in the bridle, frame, and frame

sleeve the net deslgn is identical to the vertical to\,r net

previously described. A larger frame sleeve with reinforced

corners and reinforced corner holes accommodates the frame

and eye bolts. The frame is made from 4 pieces of 6x26nrn



aluminum bar " Eyebolts securing

function as hinges (Fig " 2-H).

have been rounded and polished to

from being torn"

the corners

The corrrers

prevent the

of the

of the

frame

t17

frame

frame

sleeve

The frame is opened by tvro lines from the far corners

of the frame which pass through the 5cm steel ring (Fig.

2-c) , join together, and at.tach to the 3cm steel ring " To

lirnit opening of the net to a one meter square, t.wo f ixed

lines (Fig. 2-F) âttach to the remaining eye bolts and the

5cm diameter ring (Fig. 2-D) " The closíng line runs from an

eyebolÈ on the f.ar corner (Fíg. 2-H), by-passes the 5cm ring

and at,taches to the 3cm ring "

A,4.3 Operation

During cold weather sampling, the net is kept frozen in

the closed position and is wrapped in a nylon tarp to forrn a

package 2n long and 20cm in diameter. At the sampling site,

the net ís un\¡rrapped, a sampling line aÈt.ached, and the net

is placed in the hole in the ice and into the \^/ater Ëo thaw.

0nce the net is thawed it can be untangled and lowered unt,il

the frame clears the bot.tom of the ice " By pulling on the

main sampling líne (Fig. 2-^) Ëhe net is forced open againsL

Ehe bottom of the ice" A verÈical haul is then t,aken in an

identical manner to thaË used for the standard neÈ. As the

net approaches the Íce the retrieval line (Fig" 2-D) is used

Èo draw one corner of the net fnto the sampling hole, forc-



ing the net to

sure that Mysis

though the ice

end. Af ter the

to refr eeze in

the tarp "

I lB

collapse " This musË be done quickly to en-

are not lost from the net. The net, ís drawn

and re-opened Ëo allow rins ing of the cod

sample has been removed, the net is allowed

the collapsed position and is re-\^rrapped in
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4.5 BOTTOM CLOSING NET

For LesLing the effects of t.owíng bridles and whether

or not Mysis close to the substrate are sampled when using

the vertícal to\^r net, a downward-samplíng net r¡ras designed.

This net samples downwards through the r¡rater column r,rithout

prior disturbance and closes a fer,r centímeters above the

substrate "

4"5"1 Materials List

Materials in addítíon to those requíred for the vert,ical tow

net are:

Lead Weights

5cm diameter Steel Ring

6 x 26mrn Bar Stock Aluminum

lcm Gromrnets

4mm Nylon Cord

Second Sampling Line

lmm Steel Cable

3 .Okg

1ea.

I .5m

24ea.

2 0rn

As Requíred

5n
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4.5.2 Construction

The bottom-closing net itself ís a fr ameless, inverted

version of the vertical to\¿ net with an enlarged nylon

sleeve to accommadate a dra\"rs tring closure (Fig. 3-G) . An

additional t.ension line attached to the cod end holds the

net upright while aE the surface (Fie " 3-C) .

During descent, the net is held open by tension on the

opening 1ínes (Fig. 3-E) produced by the weighted alumínum

frame (Fig. 3-I) " The opening lines pass through holes

drilled through Ëhe frame at the corners and attach by nylon

tabs Ëo the net sleeve. One half meter above the riet Ehe

opening lines are joined together by a 5crn steel ring (Fig"

3-B) attached to the main descent líne (Fig. 3-A).

The ascenË line (Fig. 3-D ) attaches to the ends of a

drawstring closure (Fig" 3-F) which passes through tÌro holes

on one s ide of the frame through grommets along the nylon

sleeve and encircles the net.

A" 5 .3 OperaÈion

The downward sampling net is somewhat more cumbersome

to use than t.he simpler verticar nets and as such requíres

calm weather f or opt.imum perf ormâncê. To begin a tohr¡ âË

the surface, Ëhe drawstring is opened and the ascenË line is

lef t slack. The d.escent line ís held taught, keeping Èhe

net. open due to the weight of the frame on Ehe opening

lines " The net is lowered Èhrough the r¡rat.er column at about
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-tl/4m.s After contact luíth the botÈom, an additionaL 2m

of the descent line are paid out and the ascent line is

drawn t.Íght, closing the net and raísing it to the surface.

At the side of the boat the net is rinsed and the sample re-

moved as in the operaËion of the standard net.
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4.8 FIGURES

Fígures 1 ( l9) , 2(20) , and 3 (ZL ) on rhe following pages

show the net designs and name various part.s . All dimens ions

are given in centimeters.
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Figure 19: The vertical Ëow net "

A" Sampling line ( 4mrn plastic coated steel cable) "

B " Snap swivel (25mn diameter) .

C. Bridle (4mm nylon cord).

D. Net frame (6x26mm bar stock alumínum).

E" Frame sleeve (rip stop nylon).

F. Netting ( Imrn nesh) "

c . C od end (2507t nesh ) "

H. Collecting funnel.

I " Pínch clamp "

J. Draín tube.
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Figure 2O: The collapsing net.

A. Sampling line (4mrn plastic coated steel cable).

B" Snap swivel (25nm size).

C. 0pening line (Amn nylon cord).

D" Close line (4mrn nylon cord)"

E. Steel rfng (5cm diameter)"

F " F Íxed l ine ( 4urnn nyl on co rd ) "

G. 0pening line ( 4mrn nylon cord) .

H" Hinge (6mrn eyebolt).

I. Scissor frame (6x26nm bar stock aluminuu).

J. Standard L^2 net (fron vertical tow net) .
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Figur e 2L: The bottom clos ing net.

A. DescenE líne (4mm nylon cord).

B " St,eel ring (5crn diameter) .

C" Tension line (4mm nylon cord)"

D" Ascent line (4rnm nylon cord)"

E. 0pening line ( 4rnrn nylon cord ) "

F. Drawstring ( lurrn steel cable) .

G. Sleeve wiËh grommets (rip stop nylon 20crn wídth) .

H. lleight (20e lead).

I. Frame (6x26rnn bar stock aluminum).
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Appendix B

A COMPARISON OF TWO SAMPLING METHODS FOR ESTIMATING THE
ABUNDANCE AND DISTRIBUTION OF MYSIS RELICTA.

R. W" Nero and I. J. Davíes

by
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ABSTRACT

Nero, R.|.J", and I.J. Davies" 1981. A comparison of two sampling methods for

estimating the abundance and djstribut'ion of Mysjs relicta. Can. J.

F'ish. Aquat. Sci " 38: 0000-0000.

Two 'independent methods for determining the abundance of Mysis rel'icta
gave widely differing results. Vert'ical net hauls taken at night yie'lded a

popu'l at'ion estimate of 5,300,000 + 1,060,000 (p < .05) whi]e quadrat counts

done by SCUBA divers'in the daytime, fixed the popuìatjon size at 1,100,000 r
170,000. Observations by divers suggested that the behav'iour and distribution

of Mysis during the day resulted in an underestimate of thejr abundance by the

quadrat method. Net hauls showed that at night mys'ids mìgrated both

vertica'lìy to the base of the epil'imnion and horizonta'l'ly within the

metalimnion. Performance tests were conducted to evaluate the net technique"

A vertical tow rate of L/3 m.s-1 used for the nightt.ime population estimates,

lay within the optimum sampìing speed of the net" Repeated sampling at a

s'ingìe station had little or no effect on catch totals for up to 9 consecutive

hauls. Beyond th'is number sonre local dep'letion was noted" Comparisons between

the standard vertical tow net and a modifjed version, which sampled on descent

then closed once contact was made w'ith the substrate, showed that this change

jn des'ign did not improve catch performance except when the shallowest

statjons were sampìed repeatedly. Temporaì variation in the catch of

young-of-the-year Mysis at shallow stations, however, contributed at most rg%

error to the whol e-l ake popul at'ion est'imate.

Key Words: Mysidacea; Diurnal migration; SCUBA; vert'ical net tows.
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I NTRODU CT I ON

Est'imates of popul ation size from sample data r:e'ly on two crjtical
assumptions: fjrst, that the samp'ling scheme takes jnto account the spatiaì

distribution of the popu'lation and second, that the samp'ling gear provides

unbiased estimates of density. If the animals are randomly distributed the

first assumpt'ion is easiìy satisfjed" Spatiaì heterogeneity can be overcome

by a strat'ified sampling scheme, howevero gear bias is often a more difficult
prob'lem to evaluate" The purpose of this study was to est'imate the total

number of Mysis relicta and the spatiaì distribution of this popuìation'in

Lake 223 (L"223) at the Experimentaì Lakes Area, northwestern Ontario, by two

independent technjques, then to examine each method for ev'idence of sampl'ing

bias"

The occurrence of Mysis relicta on or near the lake bottom during the

daytime has led a number of workers to samp'le them by towing benth'ic sleds

equipped w'ith nets across the lake bottom (Beeton 1960; Reynolds and DeGraeve

1972; Grossn'ickle and Morgan 1979; Ma'l1ey and Reynoìds 1979)" The small si ze

of L"223 (27"27 ha), combined with extremes of bottom type found in the zone

of Mysis occurrence (ìoose flocculent sediment or grave'l interspersed wìth

large boulders and granite outcrops) made sampìing with a benthic sled

impractica'|. Alternatively, daytime abundance estimates have been based on a

series of quadrat counts done by SCUBA divers (Lasenby 1971)" Quantitative

samples of Myìis have also been taken at night when the Mysis population is

p'lanktonic by towing a net verticalìy through the water col umn (Hakala 1978;

Morgan et al" 1978; Grossnickle and Morgan L979; Ma'lley and Reynoìds 1979).

Both daytime SCUBA counts and n'ighttime vertical net hauls were employed and

compared'in this study.
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METHODS

Mysis abundance was determined as parf of an overalì study ajmed at

evaluating the response of L"223 to art'!ficial acidification (Schindler 1980;

Schi ndl er et al . 1980) .

Init'ial SCUBA surveys showed that during late August 1978 (the time of

the popuìation census) mysids were restricted to a region of the central lake

basin between the top of the thermocline (5 m) and the upper boundary of the

anoxic water in the hypolimnion (9 m). A total of 197 direct counts, by SCUBA

divers, were made on cloudless days between August 29 and September 4, Ig7B,

at approximately solar noon when the mysids were complete'ly benthic. Between

August 2 and August 27 , 1978, 83 net haul s were made at least t hr after

sunset on moonless nights, the optimum light condit'ions for Mysis vertical
mìgration (Beeton 1960; Nero, unpubljshed data).

Prior to making diver est'imates of mysid abundance, several sjzes and

types of quadrats were tested by the authors. Mysids avoided vjsible objects,

escaped from open frame quadrats, and were dispìaced from the counting area by

a bow wave when quadrat boxes with closed tops were p'laced on the substrate.

The quadrat chosen for use !{as a c'lear, acryl ic-pìastic, square box (25 cm x

25 cm x 10 cm hìgh) with an open bottom and a 5 cm wide lip around the top

inside perimeter. This partia'l top design proved to be the best compromise

between bow wave effect and counting accuracy, An acryìic handle attached to

one side of the quadrat allowed the diver to p'lace it on the lake bottcrn ahead

of him without shadjng the substrate or block'ing water flow through the box

with his hand" An underwater light was used to illuminate the counting area

once the quadrat was in position. MysÍds caught w'ithjn the box swam near the

substrate until they encountered one of the quadrat sides, whereupon they

typica]ìy attempted an escape by dartìng upward" l.lith their escape route
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blocked by the top inside ìip of the box, mysids returned to the substrate

allow'ing the diver suffjc'ient time to make an accurate count. D'ivers usd a

two-way voi ce conmun'icat'ions system to rel ay counts and deta'i I ed observat'ions

to a surface attendant for recording"

A depth stratified counting scheme (Elljott 1973) with 0.3 m of depth

per stratum was used by the divers over the zone of Mysis occurrence. Several

rep'licate counts were made within each stratum aìong 6 transects perpendicular

to the shore spaced at regu'lar intervals around the central lake basin"

W'ithin a given stratum samples from all transects gave sim'ilar dens'ities

(Freedman test, P<0.05, Hollander and l^lolfe 1973).

Vertical net hauls were used to determine the nighttime abundance of

Mysis 'in the water column. Samples were collected a'long 6 transects, arranged

'in a similar manner to those used for the SCUBA estimates. Catch in each

samp'le h,as expressed as total mysids per m2" A poststrat'ification technique

was used to segregate samp'les, on the bas'ls of total column depth, into five

1.5 m strata over the depth range 5 m to I2"5 n and one 1.9 m stratum (12"5 -

14.4 m) .

The vertìcal tor net was shaped like an inverted pyramid (basal openìng

1 m x 1 m) w'ith sides taperìng towards the end in two stages. Coarse nesh (1

nm x I nm opening) converged to an apical d'iameter of 22 cm one meter below

the mouth of the net" To the apex u,as attached aI/2 m long cod end of 210¡m

mesh Nitex cloth which terminated'in a plast'ic fitting equipped with a rubber

drain tube, held closed by a pinch cìamp. Th; combination of two mesh sizes

permitted the user to haul the net vertically at a reasonable rate with a

minjmum bow wave while assuring that Mysis swept'into the cod end suffered

little damage from the net and could easily be removed. Lines fron each

corner of an aluminum support frame at the mouth of the net formed a bridle
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with a central attachment to a single tow rope. Based on the results of

prelimìnary tests, we used a bottom time of 30 s to 1 min prior to retrìeving

the net and a towing speed of approximateìy 1/3 m s-l for opitmum results.

Differences between popu'lation est'imates derived from SCUBA counts and

net hauls subsequently led to a more detailed'investigation of the sampìing

characteristics of the net. Due to a drastic reduct'ion of the Mysis

populat'ion s'ize in L"223 over the winter of 7978-79, probably as a result of

experimental acid'ifjcatjon (Nero, unpubìished data), net performance tests

were conducted in nearby lake 239 (1"239) in 1g7g and 1gg0" A physìcaì

description of 1.239 'is available in Brunskill and schindler (1971).

To evaluate the effects of repetitive sampl'ing several repficate

total column samples were taken over a half hour period at each of 5 sample

stations (depths:6 m,9 m,14 m,23 m, and 30 m)"

To determine whether or not vert'ical haul rate affected the catch

effjciency of the net,3 rep'licates of four hauling speeds (1/g m s-l,1/4 m

s-1, L/2 m s-1, and 3/4 n s-1) were tested 'in random sequence at the 14 m

station.

Add'itjonal tests were conducted as paÍred comparisons between the

vertical tow net and a downward-samp'ling cìosing net to determine whether or

not catches varied due to mysids being: (ì) trapped beneath the vertical tow

net as it was lowered into posit'ion, (ii ) attracted or repelled by sed'iment

st'irred up when the net contacted the lake bottom, or ('iii) inf'luenced by

vibrations or bow wave effects from the towing bridle as the samp'le was taken.

The closing net was similar in design to the vertical tow net except

that it sampìed from the lake surface to the bottom, then closed. The descent

l'ine was attached to four cords which passed through a weighted aluminum frame

and were attached to the net" Tension on the cords from the weight of the
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frame held the net open" Rate of falì through the water column could be

reguìated from the surface by the descent line" Once bottcrn contact was made

the descent line was slackened" A second rope from the surface, used for

retrievaì, funct'ioned as a drawstring to close the mouth of the net.

Performance tests were conducted at eìght depths (5.9 m, 7.0 m, 9.4 m, 9.6 m,

13.6 m, 13.7 m, 13"8 m, and 29.9 m) in 1.239 on eight nights between June 24

and September 3, 1979, by sampling aìternately with each net design.

Usi ng the standard net desÍgn the vertical distribut'ion of Mys'is jn the

water column was determined on July 1, July 8, and september 3, IgTg in L.

239 at the 5"9 m,13.6 m, and 14.8 m stations respectively. The number of

Mysjs in progressive'ly deeper 1 m3 yelumes of water were determined by

subtracting the number caught from z m depth from the number caught at z + 1 m

depth "

Samp'le catches from each of the net-test experiments were enumerated

as young-of-the-year or adult mys'ids based on measurements of total anjmal

length (<10 nrn and )10 rrm respective'ly). Information on oxygen and

temperature profiles for the lakes was furnished by D. l^l. schindler

(Freshwater Institute, l,linni peg).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

During the daytime the entire Mysis populatjon was benthic (F'iS. 1a).

The shoreward l'imjt of Mysis occurrence was marked by the top of the

thermocl'ine (17"6"C) while the lower limjt of the'ir d jstribut jon co'incjded

with a region of the lower metalimnion where oxygen concentrat'!ons dropped

from 10.2 mg-1 at 8 m to 0.3 mg L-l at 10 m. No mysids were found outsjde

these I imits.

At night, the Mysis in the water column moved horizonta'lìy to cover a

larger portìon of the central lake basin (rig.1b). The limit of thejr

shoreward occurrence remained the same as in the daytime. Observations made

using SCUBA at n'ight showed that mysids rema'ined above the anoxic waters of

the hypolimnion" Djfferences between daytime and nighttjme distributjon

patterns suggest that each ni ght mysi ds mi grate vert'ica'l 'ly and horizontal 1y (Z

m vertically and on average 50 m horizontally) away from the areas of max'imum

daytime dens'ity whi'le staying within physiologicaì1y tolerable condjtjons 'in

the water column.

Aìthough the two census methods gave reasonable information on the

relat'ive d'istribution of Mysis in the lake during the day and at night, they

d'id not compare favourably when used to construct population estjmates" Data

from the diver-taken quadrat counts fixed the total populatjon at 1,100,000 t
170,000 (95% confidence lim'its) while the net haul method gave a significant'ly

different estimate (p < 0"01) of 5,300,000 + 1,060,000"

This discrepancy between abundance est'!mates could not be attributed to

anyth'ing other than methodo'logical differences. Water sampì es taken from

depths correspond'ing to the zone of Mys'is occurance on 31 Ju'|y,28 August and

25 September showed a pH change of onìy 0.2 units from 6"3 to 6.1, well above

a value of 5"9 recorded jn May of the same year, During the experiment the
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lake was thermally strat'ified with the thermocl'ine slow'ly declining 1m.

between July 31 and September 25. Oxygen concentrat'ions during the same

period rema'ined constant at 10 mg"1-1 and 0.4 mg.1-1 for the g m and 10 m

depths respectiveìy. No evidence of a tempora'l decline of the Mysis

popu'latjon, beyond the i0% expected frorn consjderations of ljfe history

(Hakala, 1978), could be found in the data from e'ither method. Less than 30

hr. e'lapsed between the final net tow sampling and the onset of the quadrat

counts. Because lake cond'itions were stable during this brief interval

between sampìing periods, a catastrophic population failure could not account

for the observed discrepancy in abundance estimates.

Several sources of error may have acted to give an artifical'ly low value

to the quadrat est'imates of abundance. Even though divers made extensive

observat'ions which showed that during the day mys'ids were comp'leteìy benth'ic

and present onìy between 5 m and 9 m, w'ithin that zone Mysis tended to

aggregate around boulders, rock outcrops and in areas of cobbles where often a

quadrat could not be effectively pìaced. The rocky nature of the bottom

together with the fact that portions of it are overlain by pìate-1ìke

ferromanganese deposits, frequently undercut by tunnels and cav'ities, raises

the possibi'lity that a substantial portion of the mysid popuì at'ion remained

hjdden from view as suggested by Lasenby (1971). Mys'ids also tended to swim

away from divers and the quadrat. Despite careful quadrat placement, some

Mysis were occasional'ly disp'laced by jts bow wave" Because few of the above

errors could be easiìy quantified, we turned instead to a detailed examination

of the net haul method"

Efficiency factors as'ide, vertical net tows should give reasonable

estjmates of abundance provided that the popuìat'ion sampled js entire'ly

p'lanktonic. At night the catch of a series of net hauls taken from
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progressiveìy deeper starting points at a deep station showed that mysid

abundance was maximum within the metal imn'ion (Fig. 2a), The same stat'ion

sampìed 2 months earlier during a full moon gave similar results except that a

second peak of _UEIs occurred at the bottcm (Fig. 2b)" This lower peak ís

probably due to an jnh'ibit jon of the'ir vertical migration by moonl ight (Beeton

1960; Bowers and Grossn'ickle 1978; Morgan et al.197B). At a shallow station

sampìed on a moonless night, most of the Mysis were confjned to the lower 2 m

of the water column by the presence of the thermocline 1"7 m above the bottom

(Fig" 2c). Observations usìng SCUBA on moonless nights confirmed that mysids

were only seen near the bottom in the zone where the thermocline contacted the

substrate.

Tests of relat'ive catch size vs. towing speed of the net (Fig.3) showed

that a vertical tow rate of l/3 m s-l, used for the population estimates lay

w'ithin the range of optimum sampling speeds for the net. For a haul rate of

3/4 m.s-l the catch was significant'ly less ( p ( 0.05, Freedman Test,

Hollander and Wolfe 1973) than at lower speeds" At the highest tow'ing speeds

resjstance to water flov through the net created a substantial bow wave which

dìsp'laced mysids away from the net mouth resulting in a reduced catch. We

found no evjdence of net avoidance behaviour even at the slowest hau'ling

rates. Similarly, Fleminger and Clutter (1965) showed that nighttime avoidance

of nets by marine mysids was margina'l" The lowest catches (Fig.3) were

obtained for the last 3 hauls'in a series of 12 suggesting that local

depletion of Mysis may have occurred due to repeated sampfing over a short

period of time.

A s'ing'le pair of samples frcrn each of 8 stations was used to compare the

catch performance of the vertical-tow net and a downward-samp'ling closing

net.0veralì, there was no significant catch difference between the two net
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types (paired t test, p < 0.05), ìndicating that even if mysids became trapped

beneath the vertical tq,, net as it was lowered into posit'ion prior to taking a

samp'le, or jf their behav'iour was influenced by the rope towing bridle, these

factors did not b'ias the relative catch characteristics of the tow nets (Table

1).

For shallow stations, where mysid vertical m'igration !vas restr'!cted to a

narrow range of depth by the upper boundary of the thermocline (Fig" 2c), the

number of young Mysis caught per haul increased as sampl'ing continued (F'ig.

4a). The increases may have been due to a tempora'l variation jn the abundance

of Mysis at the stations. Alternative'ly, changes may have been brought about

by repeated sampì i ng" Both nets may ini tial 'ly under samp'le the young but as

samplÍng continued young Mysìs_, prevìously located near the substrate, moved

into the water column and became available for capture. Another possibi'lity

is that the initial samp'les were representative of the station bub as sampling

continued young-of-the-year Mys'is were attracted to the sediment cloud stirred

up by each successive samp'ling resuìting in an overstjmate for the later
hauls. For samples taken toward the end of the series catches were higher for

the closing net than for the vertical to¡ net. In add'ition, young-of-the-year

Mysis made up a higher proportion of the catch in sampìes from the closìng

net" These differences suggest that vertical tows may under sampìe Mysis

located near the bottom, particularly young-of-the-year, by trapping them

beneath the net prïor to each sampling haul" At deeper statjons on moonless

nights (fig'4b) where both adults and young are located higher'!n the water

column, the discrepency between the net catches was negligible. The'importance

of variation in the catch of shallow stations to a whole lake popu'lation

estimate is minor" For example, the maximum range of values for
young-of-the-year Mysis in Fig.4b were on'ly introduc'ing an 8% error for L.
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239 and a 2T" error for L"223. The magnitude of th'is error varies among lakes

depending on the popu'lation d'istribut'ion and bas'in morphometry.

Determining Mysis abundance by diver-taken quadrat counts may be a

useful method for I akes where the popul at'ion 'is enti reìy benth'ic such as those

at h'igh arctìc latìtudes exposed to 24 hr dayl'ight (Lasenby 1gZ1). In most

cases, though, mysids avo'id divers, remain hjdden frcrn view or aggregate

around rocks where quadrat p'lacement'is difficult, mak'ing net hauls a more

attract'ive census tecnique. Except jn the case where shallow stations are

sampled, vertical net hauls taken on moonless nights appear to be free of

avoidañce and depletion effects caused by bov waves, interference frorn the

towing bridle or local reduction of the population in the water column from

rep'licate sampìing and as suggested by Ma]ley and Reynolds (L979) and

Grossn'ickle and Morgan (1979) represent a reliable method for obtaining

estjmates of Mysis abundance in the water column.
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Tabl e 1. Total catch of
tow net and a
from 8 trials

Mys'i s re I i cta f rom a s tandard verti ca I
aõilruvard rarnpt i ng-bottom cl os i ng net
in Lake 239 during summer 1979"

De pth
(m)

S ta nda rd
Net

Downward
Net

June 24

Ju'ly i

Aug 15

Aug 2I

Aug 26

Sept 2

Sept 2

Sept 3

i3. I
5.9

7.0

13 "7

9.4

9"6

29 "9

13"6

98

r23

4T

108

94

176

i04

150

75

160

36

124

97

r26

72

181
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Fjg' 1" Mysis relicta densit'ies in L223 for (A) daytìme dens'ities on the

lake bottom obtained from quadrat counts for August 29 to September

4, 1978, and (B) nighttime densities with'in the water column

obta'ined from net hauls August Z to August 27, 1978.

Fig" 2. (A) Vert'ica'l distribution of Mysi s rel icta with depth on September

3, 1979 at a 13"6 m station. Total catch at each depth has been

subd'ivided i nto young-of-the-year ('l ight shadi ng), and adul ts (dark

shading)" The temperature profile is shown by the broken l'ine. (B)

Similar to (A) except that a 14.8 m station was sampled on Ju'ly 8,

1979, during a full moon. (C) A shallow 5.9 m station samp'led on

July 1 , 1979"

Fjg.3. Number of Mysis rel'icta caught jn a vertically towed net at various

towing speeds on July 6,1980 at a 14 m station in 1.239" Lines and

symbols denote blocks containing a random arrangement of the four

samp'l i ng speeds (-' bì ock 1 ,- - 
bl ock 2, and- -- - bl ock 3 ) "

Sampìing order ìs jnd'icated by the numbers above the symbols. Arrow

i nd'icates speed used duri ng samp'l i ng experiments.

Fig.4. (A) Catch of Mysis relicta for consecutive hauls of a verticaì]y

towed net (squares) and a downward sampling net (circles) at a 5.9 m

station in 1.239 on July 1 , 1979 (moon-lit night). (B) sim.ilar to

(A) except that a 13"6 m stat'ion was sampled on June 24, LgTg

(moonless night).
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Appendix C

SEX AND MATURITY STAGES OF MYSIS

Thls classificaËion

and DeGraeve (I972),

stages for males and

Sex

is identicle to that used by Reynolds

except for the addition of ttro immat.ure

f emales.

Description Code

sex characteristics" 0 IJuvenile No distinguishing

Male 0ostegites lacking.
Imma t,ur e

ïmmature I - Fourth pleopods short not exten-
ding beyond rhe fífth tail segmerir 1

Immature II Fourth pleopods not extendíng
beyond the base of the telson. 1

Adult l

Mature - Fourth pleopods ext ending beyond the
the base of the telson; exposed fully devel-
oped r¡ith a delicate extension on lts last
segment. i'Iale process on antennular pedun-
cle well developed and setiferous. I

Breeding Possessíng al1 the characËeristics
of a maÈure male, but also having bundles of
sperm extruding from t.he copulatory organs
or adhering to them. " I

Female Oostegites preserit "
Imma tur e

Immature I - No contact or loose contact be-
twe en oos tegí tes .

Immature II 0ostegite plates have firm con-
Eact with no pigmentation 

"Adult
Mature - OosEegites well developed, posterior

paír larger than and overlappíng the anter-
ior pair and noÈtled wíth cont.racted chrom-
atopho res . Brood pouch we ll shaped and
tighË1y enclosed (not expanded). No brood
visible. " z

Brooding Oos tegites hyaline, fully d.evelop-
ed and having chromaËophores expanded arbor-
escently over the lateral surfaces. Brood
pouch firm and distended and filled wíth

2

3

22

23

155



either eggs or embryos (unhaEched young) or
larvae (hatched young) "

Spent - 0os tegí tes fully developed , but thin,
hyaline and either distended or collapsed "Brood pouch empty.

Disturbed brood - Possessing all the charac-
Leristics of a brooding female, but showing
evídence that the brood was aborted (brood
severely reduced; at least one embryor êgg,
or larva must remain as proof that brood
was present. "

156

6

7



Appendix D

A COMPARISON OF THREE I'ÍEASURES OF THE SIZE OF MYSIS RELICTA.

Holmquist ( 1959) used total rength as a measure of the

síze of Mysis re1Ícta. Aninals r¡rere measured from the apex

of the rostrum to the apices of the telson (Holmquist 1959).

More recently Morgan and Beeton ( 1978) have used the diame-

ter of Ëhe dissected staEolith as a measure of sj. ze. Gross-

nickle and Beeton (L979) used antennal scale length as a

measure of nysld sLze and found that it correlated well wiÈh

t.otal lengÈh. rn thís study of the three measures of size,

599 animals f rom L239 Tíere measured " Antennal scale $ras

measured at 50x magnif ication wlth a resoluÈion of .025¡nrn.

sÈatolith diameter f¡ras measured aÈ 500x magnification rrrith a

resolution of " 0025nm. Total length vras measured. under a

dissecÈing scope giving a " lmm resolution.

Antennal scale length and total length Ìrere found to be

linearly related. r.¡ith only 5"A of the variation about the

linear relationship unexplained (Fig. 22) " The relationship

is identical to that found by Grossnickle and Beeton (1979)

excepÈ for a change in Èhe relationship at 9mm total length

(Fig " 22) " Antennal scale lengths at this point âppear to

increase out of proportion to the total lengËh measures and

probably represenËs a small ehange in the relative growt.h

157



between these two body measurements (Hartnol L lgTB) .

r58

The

relationships betr¡reen statolith diameter and total length as

r¿ell as statolith diameter and antennal scale length vrere

not as good as anËennal scale and total length (Table 7)"

scatter plots qrere produced for combinations of anten-

nal scale length, total length, and statolith diameter for

Lakes 223 and 239 for juvenile, and adult male and adult fe-

mare Mvsis. The only plot which shows a definit.e pattern

for the five instars as found by Teraguchi ( 1969) and Morgan

(L97 6) 1s that for s Ëatolíth diamet,er versus antennal scale

length for L239 j uveniles and females (Fie " Z3) .

The s eperat.ion of these ins tars by síze caLegories is

much less clear than for Mysis found in Green Lake trIisconsin

(Teraguchi 1969), and Lake Michigan (Morgan Lg76) " Resolu-

tion of the measures is equal to that used in Teraguchí

( 1969) and Morgan (L976) " plors of sratolith diamerer ver-

sus antennal scale length and Eotal length, which are not

shown here, indicate that most of the variability is inhe-

rent in rhe statolith diarneters. This variability may be

due to the low cr** conceritrations found ín ELA waÈers re-

sulting in less C"** upÈake and a less definitive relaEion-

ship between stat.olith díameter and instar. Therefore, the

measurement of statolith diameter \^ras discontinued and the

grouping of Mysis into instar was not used.

Due to Èhe results of the above tests, antennal scale

length \¡ras the only length measurement. used for the remain-

der of the study.
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The linear relationship
length and total length
The dot sLze indicates
represented by each dot

159

between antennal scale
for L239 Mysis relicta"

:n" 
number of individuals

Figur e 222
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IABLE 7

Percent of varíation of 3 measures of size.

A comparison of 3 rneasures of size used in a life history
analysis of Mvsis relieta and t.he relative merÍËs of each
measure based on the unexplained variation.

= == === =============== === ========== == ========= === === === ======
Length Length , Unexplained
Measure V"S. Measure R' Variat.ion

Ant. enna I

S t at,o 1i th

Statolith

Tot a1

Total

Ant.ennal

.9 49

"797

"856

5%

20"/"

I4%



tL2 r62

Figur e 23: Plot of statolith diameter versus anLennal scale
length for L239 Mvsis_ relicta. The 5 instars
are; circles, lsl instar; triangles, Znd instar;
squares, 3rd instar; reversed Èríangles, 4th
ins tar ; and diamonds , 5 Èh ins tar ( ins tars have
been previously defined by Morgan and BeeËon
1978).
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Appendix E

BROOD S1ZE OF ELA MYSIS
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/Ll 165

Brood sLze of l'lysis relicta in 5 ELA lakes. A

s ignif icant linear relationship \^7as f ound
between antennal scale length and the number of
young per brood (P>.0001). 30 observations in
the plot are masked by subsequenÈ observations.

Figur e 24 z
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Appendix F

I,IETAL AND SE CONCENTRATIONS IN ELA MYSIS RELICTA
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TABLE 8

l,fetal and Se ConcenLraÈíons in Mysis relicta (pg/g dry \^rt. ) "

LAKE =223

N Z¡

52
56
48
51
46
42
53

AI

52
44
37
50
46
37
58

105 187
84 76
107 115
101 t20
84 6r
81 59
65 56

0 "2 42
0"r 68
0.1 60
0.1 50
0.1 65
0.1 46
0 "2 76

Cu

77
8B
5B
64
60
32
46

Ni IIg

Cd Cu Ni Hg Se Mn

37
44
40
46
33
29
36

Fe

t20
170
290
220
220
130
2ro

Rank

6

4
I
2

J

5

7

6

7

0"5 0"38 2"r
0.5 0.39 2.3
0.s 0"34 2"8
0"5 0"46 2.4
0.5 0"42 1.8
0"5 0"31 1"8
0"5 0.35 2"4

LAKE =224

I
2

3
4
5

6

7

1

2

3

4

N

I
9
10
11
L2
13
I4

nZn A1 cd Se Fe RankMn

Hg Se Mn Fe Rank

0"6 0"34 3.s 110 630
1.0 0"44 7.0 170 730
0"5 0"6s 5.2 s2 300
0"s 0"60 6"s 26 200
0 "7 0.64 4 "7 ; 20 I2o
0"5 0.51 4"3 2L 130
0"5 0.49 3"9 30 200

1

6

2

5

3

4
7

LAKE= 2 2 8

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

96 95 0"4
r12 126 0.7
L02 I07 0"4
84 s4 0.s
79 5t 0.5
69 55 0.7
78 64 0"4

nZn AIN

15
L6
L7
18
19
20
2T

N

22
23
24
25
26

Zn

8B
96
B2
64
92

Cu Ni Mn

67
49
64
34
66

Fe

320
250
320
150
240

I
2

3

4
5
6

7

cd

0.3
0.2
0.3
0"4
0"2
0.3
0"0

Cu Ni

0.21 4"4
0.13 4"2
0.r6 3.5
0.20 4"3
0"13 3"8
0.09 3"4
0.14 3"0

3000 860
94 110

550 230
2L 48
37 68
97 r 30

7

2

I
6

3

4
5

_ LAKE=239

ft A1 Cd

156 0"4
I29. 0" I
82 0"2
74 0"r
89 0 "2

IIg Se Rank

6

4
7

I
3

I
2

J

4
5

0.4r 3"6
0.40 3"5
0.36 3"3
0.28 2.3
0"40 3.4



169

27
2B

74 99 0.1
L54 L23 0"4

0"29 2.7 34 r60 2
0.30 2"8 140 280 5

LAf,E=305

N

29
30
31
32
33
34
35

I
2

3

4
5

6

7

Zn

91
80
81
74
84
79
84

A1 cd

t52 0"5
38 0"5
60 0.3
52 0.4
5s 0"4
48 0.3
62 0"4

AI

)a
99
4L
30
31
27
73

0.3 48
0"1 32
0"2 28
0"2 29
0 " I 34
0"3 52
0.3 B1

Ni Hg Se

L"2 1"06 5.5
0"5 0.82 4"6
0"5 0.73 5"r
0.5 0"71 4"8
0.5 0.56 4.6
0"5 0"46 4"1
0.s 0.4s 4"6

0.s 0.45 3.7
0.5 0.39 3.0
0.5 0.44 2"3
0.5 0.ss 3.5
0.5 0.39 2"6
3"9 0.81 3"7
0.7 0.55 3.3

69 81
47 100
49 160
39 45
37 r 10
70 87
t20 250

Cu

75
52
40
36
46
38
26

Mn

93
24
3B
2L
26
23
37

Fe

290
63
100
72
7t
64
I20

Rank

7

6

5

3
4
2

I

Rank

7

6

5

2

3
I

LAKE =h 6B

N

36
37
38
39
40
4I
42

Zn

75
s9
62
73
66
75
BO

n cd Cu Ni Iig Se FeMn

I
2

3
4
5

6

7



Appendix G

MEAN METAL AND SE CONCENTRATIONS IN MYSIS RELICTA
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TABLE 9

Mean metal and Se concentrations in ELA Mvsis relicta

The mean concent.rat.ions of the various metals and se in tis-sue samples of gJ_gjg relicta f rom the 6 study lakes. sample
sizes of 7 "
============================================================

L ake Mean I'fetal Concentrations (ye/gn dry weight)
Zn A1 Cd Cu Ni IIg Se

223

224

228

239

305

468

49 "7

BB " 6

89 " 6

92 .9

81.9

70"0

46.3

78"9

96"3

ro7 "4

66"7

47 "L

" 129

.514

" 243

" 2L4

" 400

"2L4

58"1

60 .7

44.7

43"4

.50

0.6r

0.60

1"01

"379

.537

.151

.3 49

.684

"511

n aa
L.LJ

5"01

3. B0

3.09

4.76

3.16



Appendix H

CALCIUM CONCENTRATIONS OF ELA ITATERS
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TABLE 1 O

Calciurn concentrations of ELA waters

Four measurements of calciuur concenÈrat.ion in the six study
lakes are: Epi M. , denotes the mean epilimnion concentra-
Ëions from the open r¡¡ater season; 3m, a single determination
at 3m during stratification; Turnover, the range of values
at. spring and fall turnover; and January, Èhe range of val-ues from a profí1e obtaíned in January.

L ake Year c"** Concentration (rg.r-1)

Epi M"(r) 3m(2) Turnover(3) January(3)

223

224

228

239

305

468

78-79

74-78

7T

73-79

7L,74

81

2"L7

r.75

2.t4

2 .39

2"L7

2.3

t.7
,,

2"9

at
L.J

2"2

2"3-2

r.6-2

2.r-2
2 "3-2

2"L-2

"5

.0

.3

.9

.4

2"3-3"0

I.5-2 "3

2.5-3 " 0

2"3-2.5

1-
2-
3-

Prokopowich (1979)
Beamísh et a1. (1976)
ELA unpublished dara.


